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Your Stimulus Tax Dollars at Work 

Rm1te 2 Repaving Gets Rolling ot1 Mondqy 
BY JOSEPH A. PARZYCH 
RIVERSIDE - As the mist rose from Riverside 

ing hot blacktop mix. TI1e pug mill brings the mix 
up to a specified temperature for better com
paction and coheshion, for longer pavement life. on Monday morning, passing motorists could see 

this impressive paving line-up provided by 
Wamer Brothers' of Sunderland, contactor for the 
repavingjob on Route 2. In this photo, the tandem 
dump truck is dumping asphalt mix into a pug 
mill, where it is heated. and. mixed before transfer 
to a paving machine. Rollers at the end of the 
equipment line-up are prepared to roll the steam-

The road surface had been prepared earlier by 
cold planing the existing blacktop to forestall 
reflective cracking of the new pavement surface. 
Repaving is proceeding east from the intersec
tion of Route 2 and the Gill-Montague Bridge 
during the week, with one-lane traffic leading to 
some delays. 

Over Four Hundred Turn Out for Biomass Hearing 
BY .JOSHUA WATSON 
GREENFIELD The 
Greenfield zoning board of 
appeals met on Monday, June 
15th, in a twice-postponed ses
sion to hear public comment 
regarding special permits 
requested by Pioneer Renewable 
Energy, LLC for a 47-MW bio
mass-fueled power plant pro
posed for U1e 1-91 l ndustria l 
Park. 

The meeting was scheduled 
for 7:00 p.m., in the cafoteria of 
the Greenfield Middle School, 
after being relocated there from 
the police station meeting room 
due to "significant public inter- ' 
est," on May 14th. But 
Greenfield officials appeared to 
have a hard time gauging just 
how significant pubHc interest 
was. By the time the meeting 
convened, more than 400 people 
had swaimed into the cafeteria in 
a standing room-only crowd that 
swelled out the exit doors and up 
the stairwell to the second floor. 

Matt Wolfe, principal of 
Pioneer Renewable Energy, pre
sented his overview of the pro
posed plant, but despite protests 
from the crowd, the public 
address system was insufficient 
to carry Wolfe's or the zoning 
board's voices throughout the 
room. 

lt?aitingfar the ZBA, Mondqy, Greenfield Middle School 
At 7:30 p.m., members of U1e that comments be Jjmited to no 

Greenfield fire department more than two minutes in length. 
appeared, and announced that in For more than three hours, cit
light of the large crowd, far izens addressed the board on 
beyond U1e legal capacity of the concerns related to carbon diox
cafeteria, the meeting would be ide and particulate emissions 
moved upstairs to the auditori- from the proposed wood chip 
um. burning plant, and also on noise 

At 7:50 p.m. the meeting levels, pollution, wood and water 
reconvened, and the main hall of supply, invasive insect species, 
the auditorium was filled. The community health and well
zoning board sat in a row on the being, property values, and 
stage. Board member Thomas tourism. 
McLellan announced that 67 res- Lennie Weeks, an abutter who 
idents or Greenfield and sur- has lived with his family on 
rounding towns had requested to Adams Road for 29 years, said, 
address the board, and be asked 
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Gill Approves Town Forest 
BY DAVID DETMOLD - servation commission called the 
Voters in Gill have given their 
approval to a gift of 162 perma
nently conserved acres of land 
along both sides of Hoe Shop 
Road, stretching from Bascom 
Hollow to tbe border of 
Bernardston (including three 
acres of land in Bernardston 
itsel t) to create a town forest to 
be used by the public for passive 
recreation. The 75 - 10 vote to 
accept the gift of land came dur
ing the special town meeting on 
Tuesday night, prior to the con
tinuation of Gill's annual town 
meeting. 

Hunting, fishing, birdwatch
ing, hiking, and related activities 
will be pennitted on the new 
town forest land, which will be 
managed by Gill's conservation 
commission, or by a town forest 
adviso1y board set up under the 
commission's supervision. 
Snowmobiles and all-terrain 
vehicles will be prohibited from 
using the land. Motorized vehi
cles wi II be allowed on the land 
only for trail management, main
tenance, or logging in accor
dance with an approved forestty 
management plan. 

The state of Massachusetts 
wi II hold a conservation restric
tion on the land, which, accord
ing to Vanessa Johnson of the 
Department of Conservation and 
Recreation, "pe011anently elimi
nates residential or commercial 
development on this property 
forever." 

Alaine Petcroy of the 
Franklin Land Trust, the organi
zation that a1Tanged the purchase 
of the land from the A.R. Sandri 
Trust on May 8th of this year, 
witl1 the assistance ofa loan from 
the Conservation Fund, said four 
house lots at the southeast corner 
of the property had been 
removed from the conservation 
land. These lots will be sold to 
make up U1e difference between 
what the state paid for the con
servation rights to the remaining 
162 acres and the land trust's 
cost for purchasing the land. 

Peteroy said if the entire par
cel had been opened for develop
ment, it had enough frontage to 
contain 40 to 50 house lots. 

Peteroy credited Gill resident 
Dick French for being the driv
ing force behind the negotiations 
to make the town forest a reality, 
and that the Blake Trust he over
sees was another partner in fond
ing the purchase. 

Ken Sprankle, of the Gill con-

gi fl: of land, "a tremendous 
opportunity for you and your 
children to enjoy for perpetuity. 
We should be able to harvest 
$40,000 from wood on U1at 
land," to help pay for conserva
tion improvements there, or else
where in town. Sprankle said the 
gift of land would add to pern,a
neotly protected areas along the 
Fall River, "an important cold 
water spawning stream," and 
provide sanctuary for threatened 
and endangered species. 

On June 11th, at an "open 
house" under a tent set up over
looking Otter Pond, where about 
50 Gill residents got a preview or 
the conserved land, Ray 
Purington said he had identified 
72 wildflower species he found 
blooming on the land. He found 
two more while taking down the 
tent the next day. The species 
include: Jack-in-the-pulpit, 
wood betony, bullhead lily, trail
ing arbutus, yellow wood sorrel, 
fragrant bedstraw, goldthread, 
orange hawkweed, black snake
root, wild lily-of-U1e-valley, 
starflower, nodding trillitun, ox
eye daisy, and skunk cabbage, 
among many others. 

Speaking against the receipt 
of the conservation land, former 
road boss Ernie Hastings said, 
"'lf we all donate our land to the 
town, where will our taxes be? [ 
think this is the most ridiculous 
idea f have ever heard. It's a 
good thing our ancestors didn't 
have the ideas this group has, or 
none ofus would have a place to 
live.'' 

Following the vote, Dick 
French disputed Hastings' 
remark about the folly of con
serving land. "If that were true, 
Central Park wouldn't exist." 

French said he had been nerv
ous about the vote, since a hvo
thirds' majority was required to 
accept the land. But in the end, 
the argument was made that the 
land was already pennanently 
conserved, and the vote to accept 
the gift now gave Gill the right to 
determine the land's futw·e man
agement. 

Also at the special town meet
ing, voters heard a presentation 
from Tracy Adamski of Tighe 
and Bond, Gill's consultant for 
the conceptual design or the 
Mariamante property, a I 0-acre 
parcel at the intersection of West 
Gill and Main Road. Adamski 
said her firn, had looked at the 

see FOREST pg 6 
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PU OF THE WEEK 
Fun Lovin' 

Leah 
My name is Leah and Pm a 

female six-year-old labrador 
retriever mix in heed of a good 
home. I'm a lovely, girl, full to 
the brim with potential. I'm an 
independent girl who is used to 
spending a lot of time by 
myself. If you're looki11g for a 
lively dog and can provide me 
wiU1 the structure, supervision, 
and exercise that I need, I guru·
antee l'II be tons of fun! I'm 
here because my former family 
had no time for me. I can live 
with dogs or confident cats. 
Ch.iidren over eight only, 
please. For more information 
on adopting me please contact 
the Dakin Pioneer Vailey 
Humane Society at (413) 548-
9898 or via email: 
leverett@dpvhs.org. 

NANCY L. D□LE 
BOOKS &. EPHEMERA 

-0~ 
6uy,1q: i't'l<J ~llttg IJ.l('d ()ook't 

32 BRIDGE STREET, 2ND FLOOR 
SHELBURNE F'"ALLS 1 MA 

413-625-9850 
ndoler~~rocker.com cJoaed Mondays 

011 .,frenue A for m•er 1 fJ yettrs 

If we don't carry your favorite brand, 
we'll order It for you! 

Open Mon-Thurs lOam~ 10pm 
r,1 & Sat 10arn•llpm • SuoNoon•7pm 

59 Avenue A• Turners Falls 
863-9900 

~be ;fflontague 
1'.eporter 

Published weekly on Thursday, 
(Every other week in July and 

August. Wednesday paper fourth 
week ofNovember. No paper last 

week of December.) 
PHONE (413) 863-8666 

FAX ( 413) 863-3050 
reporter@montaguema.net 
Postmaster: Send address 

changes to 
The Montague Reporter 

58 4th Street 
Trn11ers Palls, MA 01376 

Advertising and copy deadline 
is Tuesday at NOON. 

This newspaper shall not be liable 
for errors in advertisements, but 

will print without charge that part 
of the advertisement in which an 
error occurred. The publishers 

reserve the right to refuse adver
tisiJ1g for any reason and to alter 
copy or graphics to conform to 

standards or the newspaper 

Local Subscription Rat¢S: 
$20 for 6 months 
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lEVERITT LIBRARY NEWS 
Free Family Concert 

BY LINDA WENTWORTH on Satmday, June 20th, at 3 p.m., 
LEVERETT - There will be a at the Leverett Library, 75 
free family concert by folksinger 
and storyteller Tim Van Egmond 
to kick. off the summer reading 
program at the Leverett Library, 

Montague Road. All are wel
come. Por directions, go to: 
W\¥W.Ieverettlibrary.org. or call: 
( 413) 548-9220. 

CARNEGIE LIBRARY NEWS 
Retirement Party for Pluto 

BY LINDA HICKMAN 
TURNERS FALLS - The plan
ets are having a retirement party 
for Pluto and all are invited! 
Innovative Magician Debbie 
O'CarrolI wiII present "The 
Planets Magic Show" at the 
Carnegie Library on Tuesday, 
June 23rd .at 10 a.m. 

Debbie O'CarroII combines 
stage magic, theatre, comedy and 
lots of audience participation in 
this original production. Young 
audiences will have great fun 
helping Debbie plan a magical 

party for the fonner planet Pluto 
as they learn about our amazing 
solar system. FuII of colorful cos
tumes and mystifying magic, 
"'The Planets Magic Show" is 
ideal for ages 4 to 10, but chil
dren of all ages and their families 
are invited. 

The Planets Magic Show is a 
fun kick-off to the Starship 
Adventure at your Library 
Summer Reading Program. For 
more int'onnation, contact the 
Carnegie Library, 863-3214. 

SLATE LIBRARY NEWS 
Space Toys Workshop 

The Starship AdventLU·e at the 
library begins Saturday, June 
20th with registration and 11 
a.m. family concert with Tim 
Van Egmond. The. adventw·e 
continues Saturday, .hme 27th 

with a Space Toys construction 
workshop at I 0:30 a.m. and 
Thursday, July 2nd with a Sock 
Puppet Aliens construction 
workshop at 6 p.111. Your imagi
nation is the limit. 

Summer Solstice Paddle 
BY KIM NOYES 
MONTAGUE CITY 
Celebrate the Summer Solstice 
and enjoy an evening sunset on a 
leisurely paddle down the 
Connecticut River. Reach l 9, 
from Montague to Sunderland, is 
a quiet and scenic ten-mile 
stretch with vety limited motor
boat activity. During this relaxing 
downriver paddle we plan to 
catch glimpses of Bald Eagles, 

watch the sun set on the longest 
day of the year and search for 
shad. The progrru11 will take 
place on Sunday, June 21st from 
4:00 to 9:00 p.m., for ages l2 and 
older, with a $5 per person fee. 
Participants must provide their 
own boat, and some shuttling 
will be required. Please call 
Northfield Mountain Recreation 
and Environmental Center at 
(800) 859-2960 to register. 
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These little ba11ditos 1JJere fatmd huddled on the doorstep 
qf Carol De1J1ers' beauty shop 0,1 G Street in the Patch /erst week. 

·1 'heir mother ct1111u a11d go/ lhefll later that night. 

Unity Park 
Planning Meeting 

The next meeting for the 
Unity Park Enhancement 
Project Committee will take 
place Thursday, June 18th. at 
6:00 p.m. at the Unity Park 
Fieldhouse in Turners Falls. 
The public is welcome. 

Summer Meals Program 
Gill-Montague Regional Schools 

6/29 - 8/ 14, 2009 

Free breailfast and lunch 
served to students at 

Sheffield Elementary School 
Breakfast 8 - !) a.m. 

Lunch I I a.m. - l ~:30 p.n1. 

and at 
Unity Park 

Breakfast 8 - ~J a.111. 

Lunch I I a.m. - J ~ noon 

Happy Birthday to 
Lyn Clark 

"It's Just a stone's .throw from reatfly." 
Groceries - Videos - Home Baked Goods 

Beer - Wine - Liquor 

MON - ~:nt.i~~fAY 8-a 

Lockes Village Rd. 
112 mile south or Wendell Center 

TURNERS FALLS 
WATER 

DEPARTMENT 
WILL BE FLUSHING 

HYDRANTS 

THE\\'EEl\OF.Je~E 22 

Great Falls Mlddle School 
Students of lhe week 

Grade 6 

SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES - June 22nd to June 26th Alex Matteson Heath 

Grade 7 
Courtney Eugin 

Chase Fuller 

Grade 8 
Olivia Tardie 

GILL/MONTAGUE Senior 
Center, 62 Fii-th Street, Turners 
Falls, is open Monday through 
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. for activities and congregate 
meals. Council on Aging 
Director is Bunny Caldwell. For 
infonnation or to make reserva
tions, call 863-9357. Meal reser
vations need to be made a day in 
advance, by 1 L:00 a.m. Messages 
can be left on our machine when 
the center is not open. Mealsite 
Manager is Becky Cobb. The 
Center offers a hot noon meal 
weekdays to any senior. A reser
vation is necessary and trans
portation can be provided. 

Monday, 22nd 
10:00 a.m.; Senior Aerobics 
I 0:50 a.m.; Easy Aerobics 
Tuesday, 23rd 
9:00 a.m. Walking Group 

Tuesday 2:00 - 6:00 P.M. 

Open House Retirement 

Party for Bunny Caldwell 

Wednesday, 24th 
9:30 to 11 :00 a.m. Health 
Screenings ( cholesterol, bl.ood 
pressure, blood sugar) 
I 0:00 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
11 ;0Q a.m. Balance and the 
Elderly 
12:45 P.M. Bingo 
Thursday, 25th 

1 :00 p.m. Pitch 
Friday, 26th 
10:00 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
l 0:50 a.m. Easy Aerobics 
1 :00 p.m. Scrabble 
• Sign up now for Cholesterol 
screening Wednesday June 24 
• Tickets are on sale for the 
Senior Picnic, $6.00, Tuesday, 
July 21 Buy early only a limited 
number of tickets available 
Gill/Montague Senior Trips, Call 
863-9357 or 863-4500 for more 
information. 

ERVING Senior Center, 18 
Pleasant St., Ervingside (Old 
Center School, 1st Floor), is open 
Monday through Friday froni 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. for activities and 
congregate meals. For info and 
reservations call Polly Kiely, 
Senior Center director, at (413) 
423-3308. Lunch daily at 11 :30 
a.m. with reservations 24 hours 
in advance. Transpoitation can be 
provided for meals, Thursday 
shopping, or medical necessity. 

Monday, 22nd 
9:00 a.m. Exercise 
12:00 p.m, Pitch 
Tuesday, 23rd 
9:00 a.m. Aerobics 
12:00 p.m. Painting 
Wednesday, 24th 
8:45 a.m. Line Dancing 
12 noon Bingo 

Thursday, 25th 
8:45 a.m. Line Dat1cing 
Friday, 26th 
8:45 a.m. Aerobics 
9:00 a.m. Bowling 
11 :00 a.m. Lunch - Pizza from 
Mattie's 

WENDELL Senior Center is 
located at 2 Lock.es Village Road. 
Call Kathy Swaim at (978) 544-
2020 for hours and upcoming 
programs. 

On Wednesday, July 1st, the 
Wendell Council on Aging wiIJ 
offer a free workshop called 
"Enhance Your Memory While 
Having Fun," presented by 
Wanda Landry. Landry is the 
director of the Alzheimer's 
Center at Quabbio Valley 
Healthcare. 

The program promises to help 
us understand how our lifostyles 
can affect our brains and teach us 
activities to enhance our memo
ries. The presentation will run 
from I 0:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. at 
the senior center, 2 Lockes 
Village Road (the old town 
library). 

This progtam will overlap our 
regular monthly blood pressure 
and body mass index and foot 
care screening, held between 
10:00 and 11 :00 a.m. 

For more infom1ation, call: 
(978) 544-2020. 

LIVE IN 
EST. @ 1754 

MONTAGUE? 
www.MontagueMA.net 
local gossip, news & business listings 

THE 

SHADY 
N 

Lunch Specials from 11 :00 a.m. 
Mon: American Chop Suey • Tues. 
Chicken Fricassie • Wed: Chicken 

Souvlaki, Rice • Thurs: Corned Beef 
& Cabbage • Fri: Fried Scallops • 

44 Years on Avenue A 
in Turners Falls 

Open Sunday_s 7-2 
863-9636 
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MONl'AGUE ENERGY COIWfc)R 

Donations to 
Wind Fund Offset 

0
~ i CO2 from Travel 

KAREN WILl<INSON ILLUSTRATION 

BY SALLY PICK 
MONTAGUE - Planning a 
trip to San Francisco this sum
mer? According to Google 
maps, San Fran is 3,042 miles 
from Montague, more or less. 
In carbon dioxide terms, that 
translates to one pound of CO2 
per mile traveled, driving or 
flying, or over 3,000 pounds or 
CO2 added to the atmosphere. 
You can offset that large car
bon footprint, (and perhaps 
some feelings of guilt) by mak
ing a donation to the New 
England Wind Fund. 

Your donation will not only 
give financial support for the 
development of wind projects 
in New England, but if you 
donate before June 30th the 

program will match your dona
tion twice, once to clean ener
gy projects in Montague and a 
second time to fund organiza
tions serving low-income resi
dents in the state. 

Montague selectboard mem
ber Pat Allen explained why 
she and her husband Mark 
donated to the fund. "We like 
our creatw-e comforts! But we 
are very concerned about our 
11egative impact on the envi
ronment. One way we have 
tried to minimize that effect is 
by installing geo-thennal heat
ing in our home and installing 
photovoltaic panels on our 
roof. 

''Atler taking the .low-car
bon diet workshop [to explore 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

ways to reduce our carbon 
footprint], we realized we were 
OK, but not great... yet. We 
needed to tackle our biggest 
''weight gain'' which is our air 
travel. We don't want to stop 
flying! 

"But we are going to miti
gate our air mileage by donat
ing to the New England Wind 
Fund. We have done this twice 
so far and this has helped offset 
our carbon footprint globally 
while generating money for 
Montague to decrease its car
bon footprint locally. 

"We plan ou contributing 
another $100 before June 30th 
to take advantage of the match
ing funds while they last, and 
hopefully to gain access lo the 
bonus plan so Montague cai1 
do even more,'' Allen said. 

So, back to your trip to San 
Francisco. A donation of $150 
will generate 3,000 kilowatt
hours of clean electricity and 
avoid 3,306 pot111ds of CO2, a 
bit more than that one-way trip 
to San Pran. You help avoid 
roughly 22 pounds of CO2 l'or 

every dollar you donate. For 
me to visit my relatives near 
Chicago, a $100 donation 
would just about cover a 
roundtrip flight or drive. If l 
had a business trip to Atlanta, l 
could help offset the CO2 gen
erated by donating $75.A fifty
dollar donation would almost 
be enough to avoid the equiva
lent miles to and from 
Washington, DC, to visit a 
friend. And $25 would cover 
my CO2 emissions lo visit 
friends in Philly and back, 
unless I took the train, which 
would greatly reduce my CO2 
footprint for the trip to 0.35 lbs 
of CO2 per mile or about 175 
lbs of CO2 roundtrip versus 
one pound per mile driving or 
flying (500 lbs). 

Given that donations made 
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by June 30th will be matched 
witl1 fi.mds for energy projects 
in Montague, now would be 
U1e best lime to contribute to 
ensure that your donation also 
helps our community become 
more energy efficient. You 
might even want to think ahead 
and cover your CO2 "costs" for 
two years' of vacation tTavel. 

If you make a donation by 
June 22nd, you will be eligible 
for a raffle prize at the 
Montague C.lean Energy 
Campaign raffle drawjng and 
hoedown at the Rendezvous, 
on Monday, June 22nd, starting 
at 7:30 p.m. I think it's fair to 
say that donations to this fund 
are a win, win, wind, and pos
sibly win (rafJle prizes) propo
sition. 

The Montague Congregational Church 

Stra'\Vberry Supper 

NOTES FROM THE WENDELL SElECTBOARD 

Saturday, June 27th 5:30 pm 
Baked Stuffed Chicken Breast, Rice, 

Gravy, salad fl hot veggies 
Homemade Breads 

Spot Trading in Burial Plots? Strawberry Shortcake on 
Homemade Biscuits 
Served Family Style. Adults: $9.00; 

Children 10 and under: $4.00 

BY JOSH HEINEMANN - On 
June 10th, the evening after annu
al town meeting finally wrapped 
up the third night of proceedings, 
no one was scheduled to meet the 
Wendell selectboard, but ceme
tery commission chair Richard 
Mackey was present as the meet
ing opened with ideas and ques
tions about lots in the town ceme
teries. 

The commission has not fin
ished writing formal cemetery 
byla·.vs, but Mackey wanted to 
keep the selectboard apprised of 
their plans. He said he has been 
flooded with calls from people 
interested in buying burial plots; 
the price for a Wendell resident is 
$100, and for a non resident, 
$250. The resident price fits in 
the range of other local towns, but 
the non-resident price is low. 
Mackey thinks some people are 
shopping around for an afford
able burial spot, and that others 
might buy a plot, then sell it for a 
profit. 

The Osgood Brook Cemetery 
has I 50 plots surveyed, and room 

for about 250 more. Mackey felt 
the right to purchase a lot should 
be reserved for Wendell citizens 
or their families. AJso, he said, 
the purchase should be for the 
right of interment, not for the 
piece of land; and the right to 
inter could only be transferred 
back to the town. 

Town coordinator Nancy 
Aldrich said a supplemental 
spending bill that would provide 
Wendell $150,000 in reimburse
ment to help pay for the cleanup 
of the 2006 tornado has passed 
the Massachusetts House and 
Senate. She suggested that board 
members and town citizens write 
to the governor and ask him not 
to veto this spending as be l1as in 
the past. Selectboard member 
Dao Keller said this is third time 
the tornado reimbursement aid 
has been considered by the state. 

The highway department has 
located the fencing that was 
ordered by former highway 
superintendent Dan Bacigalupo 
ro be installed around the basket
ball court, and selectboard clerk 

Negus&. Taylorl Inc. 
Monuments ell!!!!?' 

., .. ~;:,~ ,~~.~ 
People ohen come to ,ee us 
because their parents 
and their grondporenls did. 
We' re proud lo hove 
that kind of loyalty, 
and we work hard lo keep It, 
- Gory arid Nancy Melen 

"Ille perfect remembrance· 

,... t~ 

j We mg,'!1,e \ 
met11ortes 

J that last jllrever t 
MAIN OFFICE 773-8552 
10 MIit Slreet, Greentletcl. MA 

DOLAN & DOLAN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

174AVENUEA 
1URNERS FALLS MASSACHUSETTS 

01376 

Joy Gorzocoski said her husband 
asked for a chance to look at the 
job and see ifhe can install it and 
save the town some money. Tf the 
Job is more than he can handle, 
the town will hjre the fencing 
company that supplied the mate-
1ial to install ·it. 

Community Garden commit
tee chair Kate Nolan wrote a let
ter to the selectboard stating that 
the committee members' terms 
are over June 30th and asking that 
the selectboard appoint her, John 
and Barbara Craddock, Sharon 
Gensler, and I-leather Willey to 
serve on the committee for FY 
'10. 

A survey from the town's 
insurance company, Massa
chusetts Interlocal lnsurance 
Association (MJIA), found noth
ing in town buildings that needed 
correction except for a few minor 
items al the highway garage and 
fire station. 

Aldrich passed on infonnation 
that there will be a Public 
Hearing with the Department of 

see PLOTS pg 12 

Now 
Serving 

Lunchl 

Ann Forslund 
REALTOR® 

{$ Prudential 
Prime Properties 

3.5 East Main Street, Orange, MA 01364 
Bus: 978-544-9000 Fax: 978-544-9099 413,863-3133 
Cell: 413-522-8542 www.annforslundrealty.com 

nil serving Franklin County & North Quabbin areas 
~ Mis . ~A frw,,S~{or'-Home, ~ Life, 

-----

For Reservations Coll: 413-77 4-7256 
Calls for Take Out and Walk-ins Welcome 

m GREENFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
Linda Ackerman 
195 Avenue A, Turners Falls 
413-863-4316 
www.greenfieldsavings.com 
MP,-m00f FOIC a MeJliber OIF 

UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD 

774-7775 
Easy in-town location 
Secure 24-hour access 

" OFFICE AT 50 CHAPMAN STREET, GREENFIELD, MA 

Contractors, Flea Marketers. Tra<leshow Vendors 
and Artists encournged to inquire 
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Stolen Dreams In Iran 
How, in a nation without a 

countrywide computerized elec
toral system, do you count 40 
million hand written ballots in 
less than 12 hours? The only 
believable answer lo that question 
is: without looking at them. 

In fran last Friday, 39.2 million 
official votes were cast in the 
presidential race that pitted the 
hard-line conservative incum
bent, Mahmoud A11madinejad, 
against the refom1jst fom1er 
prime mjruster, 1-lossein Mousavi, 
and two other candidates. 
Observers said polls closed with 
voters still waiting in line in many 
parts of the country, which is 
about equal in size to the Western 
United States (Arizona, Nevada, 
Idaho, Washington, Oregon and 
California), with 4500 polling 
stations. Mousavi claimed a 
shortage of ballots prevented reg
istered voters from voling in the 
provinces of Fars and East 
Azerbaijan, where be had been 
expected to poll well among the 
majority Azerl's. the ethnic 
minority to which Mousavi 
belongs. 

Nonetheless, the Interior 
Minfatry, whjch oversees elec
tions in Iran, awarded 
A11111adinejad 56% percent of the 
vote in East Azerbaijan. They 
claimed he took 60% of tbe vote 
against Mousavi in his home city 
of Tabriz, and that he beat the 
other candidates in their home 
towns as well. 

Overall, the Ministry claimed 
A11madinejad outpolled Mousavi 
by a two to one margin: 62.6% to 
33.75% across the nation. These 
figures held steady since the first 
announcement was made an hour 
and half after the -polls closed. 

The results seem more than 
incredible afier the hµge outpour
ings of public support for 
Mousavi among the young, 
among women, and in cities 
across Iran vvhere 'Green Wave' 
raJlies sprang up wherever he 
campaigned in the weeks leading 
up to the election. Despjte 
Ahmadin~jad's dismal handling 
of the economy, his repression of 
civil society and the international 
isolation and sanctions bis 

nuclear policy has engendered, 
the official line is that 
Ahmadin~jad gained seven mil
lion more votes than he did in his 
first run for president four years 
ago. 

Eighty-five percent of Iran's 
46.2 million voters turned out to 
vote in Friday's election, an 
unprecedented number. One third 
of the electorate is under the age 
of 30, and it is with the youth of 
Iran that Mousavi's refo□n cam
paign of freedom, civil liberties, 
and women's rights most resonat
ed. 

Now it is the youth of Iran 
who have led the protest against 
the obviously rigged vote in the 
streets of Tehran and other major 
cities since Saturday; when the 
official results were announced. 
They have braved police batons, 
beatings with chains. bullets, the 
choking of the social network 
media they use to communicate, 
and now the ban on foreign media 
coverage of their movement to 
overturn the Spurious election. 
Hundreds of thousands - of all 
ages - have marched silently 
through the streets of the capital 
to support Mousavi's call for a 
new election. 

His supporters are risking 
imprisonment and death to 
defend their democratic right to 
detem1ine their national destiny. 

In Montague, where the recent 
election for selectboard barely 
stirred 18% of the registered vot
ers to wander anemically to the 
polls, risking your life for the 
right to have your vote cotmted 
may seem like an incredible tale 
from another world, a distant 
memory from Revolutionary 
days, or from the Jiin Crow 
South. 

But the convulsion in the 
streets of lran has vita.I meaning 
for all who hope to live in a world 
free from the threat of nuclear 
war, a Middle East where peace 
may someday take root and flour
ish, a world where women are 
respected and accorded equal 
rights. The young people throng
ing the thoroughfares of Tehran in 
demand of self-detennination are 
carrying the banner for all of us. 
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RICHARDS STEINBOCK ILLUSTRATION 

The Great Falls Farmet:r !vfarket is b11sier them ever this_year, ivith up lo 16 vendors participating. 
The market opens at 3 p.m. on IV'ednesdqys, across.from the Shar!y Glen, and rt111s until 6. 

UTTERS TOO THE EDITOR 

Self-Regulating Markets 
So we read in "Questions and 

Answers on Biomass" (MR Vil 
#36) that Madera Energy's Matt 
Wolfo thinks, ''The market would 
act as a check against overbuild
ing biomass plants in a region 
where wood supply is inade
quate." Whoa! More self-regulat
ing markets! We've seen how 
successful they ·ve been lately. 

That fact is: Western 
Massachusetts is heavily wooded 
and gives the illusion to tlrban 

folks that those woods go on for
ever. Some may think: bDild it 
and the trees will come. But there 
simply isn't enough slash and 
forest waste to supply all these 
proposed incinerators (Webster:~, 
by the why, defines 'incinerator' 
as a furnace that brn-ns waste, like 
slash!) Thus, whole trees will 
soon be needed to feed the incin
erator's hungry maw which, of 
coui:se, will lead to massive 
clearcuts, which will lead to 

deforestation and the loss of c1it
ical carbon captLtre. This is one 
of the reasons why we call these 
incinerators a biomess and why 
we keep looking into the issue 
and raising awareness within the 
Valley. 

- Don Ogden, co-host 
The Enviro Show 

WXOJ-LP/WMCB 
Greenfield 

A Petition to Congress in Support of 
Single Payer Health Care 

BY U.S. SENATOR BERNIE 
SANDERS (I-VT) 

Whereas 
• 46 million Americans are 

currently without health insur
ance; 

• 60 million Americans, both 
insured and uninsured, have 
inadequate access to primary 
care due to a sho1tage of physi
cians and other health service 
providers in their community; 

• 100 million Americans have 
no insurance to cover dental 
needs; 

• 116 million adults, nearly 
two-thirds of all non-seniors, 
struggled to pay medical bills, 

went without needed care 
because of cost, were uninsw·ed 
for a time, or were underinsured 
in the last year; 

• The United States spends 
$2.3 trillion each year on health 
care, 16 percent of its Gross 
Domestic Product; 

• Americans spend $7,129 per 
person on health care, 50 percent 
more than other indusirialized 
cotmtries, including those with 
universal care; 

• The U.S. does not get what it 
pays for. We rank among the 
lowest in the health outcome 
rankings of developed countries, 
and on several major indices 
rank below some third-world 
nations; 

• The number of health insur
ance industry bureaucrats has 
grown at 25 times the growth of 
physicians in the past 30 years; 

We Welcome 
Your Letters! 

;Jffilotttague JB.eporter 
58 4th St Turners Falls, MA 01376 

FAX (413) 863-3050 
reporter@montaguema.net 

• rn 2006, the six largest insur
ance companies made $11 billion 
in profits even after paying for 
direct health care costs, adminis
trative costs and marketing costs. 

And, whereas: 
• Medicare has adminJStrative 

costs far lower than any private 
health insurance plan; 

• The potential savings on 
health insurance paperwork, 
more than $350 billion per year, 
is enough to provide comprehen
sive coverage 10 every uninsured 
American; 

Only a single-payer 
Medicare-for-all plan can realize 
these enormous savings and pro
vide comprehensive and afford
able health care to every citizen. 

Now, therefore: 
• We, the undersigned, urge 

the United States Congress to 
pass a single-payer Medicare
for-all program which will pro
vide quality, comprehensive 
health care for all Americans. 

To sign the petition. log on to 
'111p:llsanders.senate.gov and 
click "Sign the Petition'' 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Website Committee Interviewing Finalists 
Thank you for your mention 

of the efforts of the town of 
Wendell's website committee in 
your June 4th issue (MR#-35, 
"Notes from the Wendell 
Selectboard"). 

[ wanred to clarify informa
tion about the semi-finalists for 
web design. 

The town website committee 
advertised a request for propos
als and received around 30 
design proposals. Of the propos
als submitted, five semi-finalists 
were selected for the interview 
phase. 

Wl1ile the proposals submit
ted came from as close to home 
as Wendell to as far away as 
fndia, the 1ive semi-finalist pro
posals which met the criteria of 
the website committee were 

BIOMASS from page 1 
"What alanns me mos!," is that 
once the plant is operational, 
tional, "it will never be shut 
down." He cited estimates that 
sources of wood for the plant 
might soon he exhausted, and the 
plant might then he "retrofitted to 
bum construction debris, medical 
and hospital wastes and all kinds 
of polluting trash, just like other 
biomass incinerators have been.'' 

PietTe Belhumeur, who said 
he and his family have lived and 
worked on Lover's Lane near the 
site of the proposed plant for 33 
years, described the depth and 
water supply consistency of his 
artesian well, and also those of 
his neighbors' wells, which 
sometimes run dry. He described 
the water table of the area as 
"fussy and delicate:• and said, 
"We cannot know," the effect the 
PRE plan could have on local 
well draw. 

As the night drew on, there 
were a handful of residents who 
spoke out in support of the plan. 
Craig Parker, an abutter who 
lives on Bernardston Road. cited 
"$ I million in taxes" tnat could 
be used for schools and the 
department of public works. He 
said the plan would prove that 
Greenfield was "ready for busi
ness," and said he «see[s] noth-

submitted by designers located 
in the Pioneer Valley, including 
Wendell. Interviews began June 
9th. 

The website committee looks 
forward to working with the 
selectboard and finance commit
tee in selecting a final choice for 
designer, as well as in delivering 
a website that will assist citizens 
in finding relevant information, 
allow town boards to communi
cate more effectively with the 
public, and foster further citizen 
involvement in town govern
ment. 

- Ray DiOooato 
Member 

Wendell Town Website 
Committee 

ing wrong with .it." 
Sarah La Cour, of W.O. 

Cowls, a lumber company based 
in North Amherst, said there was 
presently "no market for our low 
grade wood," and that a new 
local biomass plant would help 
Cowls remain financially viable. 

A little after I 0:00 p.m., the 
floor was opened to residents of 
towns outside of Greenfield. 

Geoff Brown, of South 
Deerfield, cited a letter regarding 
the plant from physician Dr. 
Jefferson Dickey which stated 
that ''the amount of illness" in a 
community "directly correlates 
to the amount of polltition." 
Brown also cited a June 11th arti
cle in the Springfield Republican 
which described the concerns of 
a cun-ent tenant of the fndustTial 
Park, Applied Dynamics, now 
contemplating relocating its 
facility because the increased 
truck traffic, noise and emissions 
of the biomass plant ''would not 
make it a good neighbor for their 
operations." 

John Ward, a selectboard 
member in Gill, said he fitmly 
opposes the issuance of special 
permi1s by the ZBA until one
year baseline measurements of 
noise levels and air quality in 
surrounding areas could be com
pleted. 
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Erving to Vote on Senior Center, Again 
BY DAVID DETMOLD - The June. Authority,said the town will have 
town of Erving wiJJ make a sec- On Monday, the selectboard to repay those funds if the project 
ond try at approving plans for a brie.tly discussed the problem of does not move forward. "The fed
$2.3 mmion senior center at a tJ1e funds the town has already era! government gave the town 
special town meeting to be held committed to the design phase of those fonds to use for eldely peo
on Monday, June 22nd, al 7:00 the project. The town hired John pie. They would have to be paid 
p.m. at the Erving Elementary Catlin, a Quincy architect, to back if the project does not move 
School. On May 6th, the vote to develop bid-ready plans for the forward to build phase within five 
approve the new senior center, new senior center last year, using years," he said. 
which would be built on town- $ I 63,000 in Community Erving has also expended 
owned land north of the elemen- Development Block Grant funds. $30,000 of town funds on a feasi
tary school, fell four votes shy of Town administrative coordinator bility study for the senior center 
a two-thirds majority by a vote of Tom Sharp said the town could be two years ago. 
57 to 35. "on the hook" to repay those Finance committee chair 

Since neither the written war- funds to the state, if the project Stanley Gradowski, reached by 
rant nor the verbal instructions of fails to gain approval from voters phone, said the finance commit
the moderator had warned voters on Monday. tee had no choice but to recom
that a two-thirds majority would Bruce Hunter, viho bas mend against fonding the senior 
be required to approve the $1 mil- advised the town on the project center, given budgetary uncer
lion in bon-owing that would be for the Franklin County Regional tainties in the present economy. 
needed to fund the senior center, Housing and Redevelopment see ERVING page 11 
(with the balance coming from 
free cash and stabilization), town 
officials promised lo hold a 
revote on the senior center in 

Mark Beaubien, of Montagne, 
cited his op-ed in the June 11th 
Greenfield Recorder in which he 
stated, among other concerns, 
that the proposed 250-foot stack 
was "too short to adequately dis
perse particuJate matter and trans
port it away.'' He said that the 
approval of the special permits by 
the ZBA would "open a floodgate 
of lawsuits" from downwind 
abutters, and he likened Pioneer 
Renewable Energy to a ''bunch of 
smart guys from Cambridge who 
came out here e,xpecting a cow 
town reception." 

When all comments from the 
public had been heard, Wolfe 
presented associates to rebut 
some of the main concerns, 
including the available wood 
supply, truck traffic and plant 
noise, and to explain the research 
info1111ing Pioneer's stack height 
request. 

The zoning board then moved 
to continue the meeting 1mtil 
ihursday, June 25th at 7:00 p.m., 
in the Greenfield High School 
cafeteria at I Lenox Avenue, 
where the board will pose its own 
questions regarding the plant, 
and likely issue their ruling on 
whether to grant the special per
mits requested by Pioneer 
Renewable Energy. II 

QUALITY VINYL 
REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS 

SUNRISE 
(413)498-4318 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Honest Work 
Honest Prices! 

M<ISS. Contractor Reg.; I 07141 
Mass. License #059565 

JOE GRAVELINE 
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Green Fields Market McCusker's Market 
144 Main St.,Greenfield 3 State Street, Shelburne Falls 

Mon-Fri 8-8 Open Daily 
Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5 7 a.m. to 7 p.m 
(413) 773-9S67 (413) 625-9411 

www.franktincommunity.coop 

~ 413-863-2297 ~ a~
UPINNGIL Pipione's 

SPORT SHOP 'Ea-~ 

t
6 

//7 29 G Street, Turners Falls 111, ,:r r- Open Tue, Thurs, Fri I-

411 Main Road : ~,, 
- Gill 

STRAWBEI~RY SEASON! 
Picf< Your Own Strawberries: Opens 8 a.m. 

Call Ahead for Picking Conditions 

Office Hours By Appointment 

DANIEL COHEN, D.M.D. 
4 Dell St. 

Turners falls, MA 01376 
Telephone: (413) 863-9686 

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS 

• Fishing supplies; Live bait 
• Baseball & Softball Supplies 
• Fishing & Hunting Licences 
• Paintball & CO2 Refills ~ 
Open 7 am 7 days a week t 
101 Ave A, Turners 414.863.4246 

Rau'sAuto 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 

-:;..,.~-
(413) 367-2475 
531 Turners Falls Rd. Montague 

:' p ,.,,., ~~rol's Beauty Nook 

Ann Bagnell & Carol Demers 

qijt Certificates 413-863-2 
.9lvai[a6fe 

LICENSED, INSURED 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING, ALL PHASES • POWER WASHING 

BRIAN MCCUE, PRESIDENT 
240 GREENFIELD ROAD • MONTAGUE, MA 

PHONE & FAX: 413-367-9896 
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Dispatches from France, June, 1944 

300th Cotllbat Engineer Battalion 
repain·vg the 1111derpiling ef {/ bridge 

des!r()_)1ed l?J enen(J fire along the 
Ctmwta11 - Cberboitrg Road i11 

France - ]11ne 301 I 944. 

BY BRAD PETERS & 
JAN ROSS 

Homer Garrett was among the 
195 enJisted men and six officers 
of the 300th who boarded LST 
(Landjng Ship Tank) 523 in 
England. The LST left Plymouth 
Harbor at 2100 hours for Fram~e. 

The Germans had set mines of 
various types off the coast of 
France before. D-Day. In the 
early hours of June 19th, a gale 
force wind erupted in the Engbsh 

gale in 40 years. At 13 l O hours, 
LST 523, with one-third of the 
300th Combat Engineer 
Battalion and the Navy crew of 
the ship, was underway proceed
ing to Utah Beach. At 1315 
hours, L-ST 523 activated a 
Gennaa mine that exploded 
undeJ the LST loaded with men, 
vehicles, equipment and explo
sives. 

ERVING - In recognition of the 
65th anniversary of the U. S. 
campaign in Europe in WWlJ, 
the Montague Reporter will fol
low the men of the 300th Combat 
Engineer Battalion as they ntove 
through France, Belgium and 
Germany from their landing in 
Normandy in Jime 1944 to VE 
Day on May 8th. 1945. Donald 
Ross, father of Jan Ross of 
Erving, served with the 300th. 

ll/11stmtiot1 lzy Nary Scaman Trary Sugar1na11, 
who witnessed the sinking qfLST 523 

The Norinandy Invasion 
began on June 6th, 1944, with 
the 300th in England waiting to 
take part in the greatest military 
action in history. On June 18th, 

Channel with no warning. Winds 
gusted to 40 mph, building 
waves to eight feet. 

LST 523 was on its way to the 
shore of France on that day, in 
the face of the most severe June 

~. wmnnnm 
r1anu 

TRACTORS FOB FARM, HOME & CONS BCTION 
We carry John Deere 
and Kubota Tractors, 
S1ihl Chain Saws, Blowers, 
Tractor Mowers 

Also: 
• Fire Proof Safes 
• Wood Chippers 
• Log Splitters 
• Winches 
• Materials 

Handling Equipment 

l--=-=-

Sales O Servi~eO Parts 

SERVING THE AREA FOB OVER 48 YEAHS 

SIRUM [QUIPM[Nl 
COMPANY. (NC. 

~10 FEDERAL STREET ORTE. 6~ 0 MONTAGUE 
<¢D,4 I 3-367-248 l ~ 

Homer Garrett describes what 
happened. "When tbat mine hit 
us, it blew that thing half in two. 
And it parted two ways. A voice 
kept telling me, 'You're all right.. 
Take your time and don't get 

Joe Lryva oJthe 300th was killed in 
action 011 LST 523, .ftme 19th, 1943 

excited, get on that rail.' I held 
tbat rail with both hands. When 
we got hit, J went straight up. I 
guess it must have knocked me 
unconscious. The water came up 
over us and a lot of us came to. 
That water was the coldest, it 
was blowing, and it was rough as 
it could be. I was on the paii that 
was sinking. 1 didn't know what 
was on the other end. I just knew 
the water was coming in. The 
voice said, 'Take your time.' lt 
sounds a little ridiculous about 
the voice, but it absolutely hap
pened, and if I ever bear it again, 
I will heed it." 

Following the explosion, 

see 300TH pg 7 
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DETMOLD PHOTO 

011 ]1111e 11th, Gill residents got a. chunce lo er!)(!)' the sights along Otter 
Po11d r/111illg the "open ho11sr'' a! the pert11anen!fy co11se111ed acreage alot'!, 

Hoe Shop Road, 11ou1 the Gill Town Forest. 
marketability of tbe town-owned 
land, with the help of a marketing 
consultant, and had detennined 
that "the best business option'' for 
Gill to pursue would be to market 
it for ljght industry, since flat, 
well-drained land in proximity to 
major highways, between three 
and ten acres, was in demand. 
She said the market was satt.u-ated 
for assisting living faciJities, com
mercial or retail space was not 
likely to sell away from Route 2, 
single-family home construction 
would bring additional demand 
for town services, and agricultur
al production would produce 
"low yields for jobs and tax rev
enues.'' 

A one-story industrial facility 
that covered about 50,000 square 
feet could be situated in the far 
southwest comer of tbe land, 
away from residential abutters, 
and allow room for 91 parking 
spaces on the land. A fiber-optic 
cable runs along Main Road from 
Turners to Northfield, adjacent to 
the site, but water and sewer lines 
fall 1800 and 1300 feet shrni of 
the site, respectively. 

Selectboard chair Ann Banash 
said the town of Gill had pur
chased the land in December of 
2004 for $245,000, and had since 
paid $39,575 in interest and 
$27,400 in principal on the short 
term loans. The town exercised a 

first right of refusal to buy the 
land to ward off a bid by a devel
oper to build 60 or more condo
miniums on the property. 

Later, during tbe course of the 
annual town meeting, voters 
approved $25,000 for an addi
tional loan payment on the prop
erty. 

Banasb said at that rate, the 
town would pay off the loan over 
16 years, but she said, "We are 
doing everything we can to find a 
buyer,'' and that the town has 
recently fielded serious inquiries 
on the prope1iy. She said the next 
step would be for the to,vn to seek 
a grant to extend the water and 
sewer lines to the property, at a 
cost of approximately $600,000, 
and she said Gill would be more 
l.ikely to qualify for such a grant 
since the Mariamante parcel had 
already been designated a priority 
development site under the state's 
expedited permitting law. 

Last year, the town secured a 
$100,000 expedited permitting 
grant to pay for Tighe and Bond's 
conceptual development and 
marketing study of the property, 
and for a Phase J1 archeological 
srn-vey of the acreage by UMass 
Archaeological Services, con
ducted last summer. 

Banash said the final results of 
the Phase U study were not avail-

see FOREST pg 10 

HIGHUGHTS FROM THE Gill POLICE LOG 
Two Trailers Burning 

Tuesday, 6/9 
4:51 p.m. Responded co s-uicide on 
French King Bi·idgc. 
7:15 p.111. Annoying/hara..ssing phone 
call complaim on Main Road. 
Wednesday, 6/IO 
5:57 p.m. Report of pa$t hit and run 
accident at French King Highway bu~i
ness. 
Thw:sday, 6/I I 
8:21 a.m. Jnvesrigaccd si11gk motor 
vehicle flccidem on Merrifield Rt1.1d. 
4:JJ p.m. Burglar a.latm on Mount 
Hennon Campus, all secure. 
Friday, 6/12 
11:45 :i.m. Two-vehicle accident on 
French King Highway. report taken. 
Saturday, 6/13 
I :05 a.m. Annoying/harassing phone 

call complaiur on West Gill Road. 
9:05 a.m. Report of vandal.ism on 
River Road, 
Sunday, 6/14 
9: 15 a.m. Assisrcd fire deparunem 
with electrical problem on Deer Run 
Lane. 
3:20 p:m. Bicycfar accidenr on Rt. I 0, 
determined LO be in Northfield. 
4:50 p.m. ATV complaint on Wm 
Gill Road. 
Monday, 6/15 
2:15 p.m. ATV complainL 1n Fa~rory 
Hollow area. 
Tuesday, 6/16 
2: 15 p.m. Report. of two house trailers 
on fire on Cha$e Road. responded \vith 
fire department. 

i,T.L.C .• ~ 
TURNS LAWN CARE 

CRUISE & TRAVEL 
COMPANY 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH 
& DINNER 

Now Serving 
Beer & Wine Speaali1fo9 in all aspem af lawn aml Propet1y Maintenaoo,. 

Located in the Heart of Montague Center. 
''Going Away for Vacation? 

Leave the Lawn care to Us " 
1/csidential & Commcn:lal • Fully Insured 

45 Main Street, PO Box 926, Montague, MA 01351 
Gary Turn, Owner Phone: 367-0230 Cell:522-2563 

30 Montague St. 
TURNERS FALLS ➔ 

413-863-3143 • 888-763-3443 
www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com 

26 Flavors of 
Soft Serve Ice Cream 

Route 2 • Gill 
413-863-8210 

BERKSHIRE BREWING BEER 
Now AVAIIABLE 
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NOTES FROM THE GMRSD SCHOOL COMMITIEE 
Regionalization Debated 

where they want the district to 
go, and think about how to pres
ent their ideas to the state. She 
said the Gill-Montague district 
could be a leader and a model 
for the state. 

BY ELLEN BLANCHETTE -
Interim superintendent Kenneth 
Rocke, in his report lo the school 
committee on Tuesday, June 9th, 
said the state is offering grants 
with funds available immediate
ly for local districts 1.0 look at 
regionalization. The grant 
request is due by June 22nd. 

Accordin,g to elementary cur
riculum coordinator Chip Wood, 
these so-called Readiness 
School planning grants have 
some funds available iighL now 
to school districts to begin hold
ing conversations about Teglon
alizing. He said applications for 
the preliminary planning grants 
just need to oull ine the conversa
tions they intend to hold over the 
summer. Out of that work will 
come regionalization planning 
grams for the 2009-20 l0 school 
year, which will be available by 
September 15th. 

Rocke said the state is look-

from 300TH pg 6 
many small military craft 
responded and picked up sur
vivors, transporting them to 
larger U.S. ships off Utah 
Beach. 1n addition to the poten
tia I of enemy fire by a.ir, the 
weather conditions continued to 
be severe. The rescue continued 
for hours as injured men tried to 
swvive fo bitter cold water. 

Homer GatTett c,ontinues wit.h 

ing to Franklin County for solu
tions. He said, "It's better to be 
in the game than out of the 
game.'' He recommended the 
district move fo1ward and apply 
for the grants and continue con
versations with other local dis
tricts about ways to collaborate 
to improve education. 

Committee member Sorrel 
Hatch said the district should 
think about creating auto11omous 
school councils to maintain local 
control, should the Gill
Moncague schools regional ize 
with otl1er districts. This would 
help schools control their own 
funds and curriculum, she said. 

In a further discussion led by 
school committee chair Michael 
Langknccht, members gave their 
opinions regarding the issue of 
Tegionalization. Jennifer 
Waldron of Gill suggested that 
Gill-Montague begin by reach
ing out to Erving, since they 

what happened to him. "l got my 
pelvis bone broke in two places, 
cracked right ankle, two ribs 
cracked, jaw broke, every tooth 
was broke. I don't know how I 
ever survived all that. A little 
boat picked me up and he looked 
at me and put me right up in the 
front and laid me down. I said, 
'WJ,at's the use?' and passed 
out. The next thing I knew they 
were putting me in a basket and 

HIGHUGHTS FROM THE ERVING POUCE LOG 
Flash Flooding, Sink Hole 

Tuesday, 6(9 
4:53 p.m. R~-pott of pnstibk jumper 
on chc FYcnc1i Ki11g Bridge. $object did 
ju.inp ftoin bridg.e, offic-!'t-\vith 1-ecM"')' 

team. 
8:05 p.m. Walk-in ro station request 
for officer assisoince retrieving person
al propcrry following :'.1 domcsric situa-
1 i,)n. fiound to be in Millers fol ls. 
assisrncl. contacti1,g proper ag,'ncy. 
Wednesday, 6/10 
12,-17 p.m, Rcpon, of a s11spic1ons 

v~h.icle at :.1 Northfield R<i~d :.1Mrc.s~. 

Cbecked same, all OK. 
5:00 p.rn. Barking dog complaint on 
!lidge R,1~d. 
Thursday. 6/II 
2.:31 p.111. One-vehicle CG1Sh wicb pt:r-

sonal injury on R.oute 2 near Old Smee"" 
Road. Assisred fa-ving fire. st.ice police 
~ncl Batsrnre HeAltl, 1101bulancc. 

6:43 p.rn. Medieal cmctgency at 

Veteran's Field. Assisted faving fire. 
6:57 p.m. Report of an umvanrcd per
son at a Warner Scrcec address, 
Alu.:rcarion verbal 0nly. 
10:35 p.m. Report tSfrrce in road on 
No1:cl1 Street, near swamp. Erving high
way removed $run.:. 
Friday, 6/12 
l 0:3S :t..m, R_eport <>f s1..1~pic,qu~ pct
son~ going door co door on Saice Road. 
F11u11d two subjects pt0moti11g their 
religion. Advised of complainL~. 
12:42 p.m. Repor1 of two subjecr 
cliinbing cl'U Lower off French Ki,1g 

already have an agreement for 
students to attend upper school 
al the GMRSD. Erving represen
tative Jarod Boissonneault said 
the number of fi A:h and sixth 
grad1:trs saying they want lo 
attend Gill-Montague schools is 
up. He and Scott Bastarache said 
they didn't know the history of 
the decisions made to keep 
Erving a separate district, but 
agreed that a conversation would 
be beneficial to all parties. The 
school committee agreed to take 
this step as well as reaching out 
to other ctistricts to continue the 
discussion. 

At town meeting in 
Montague on June 6th, the town 
agreed lo set up planning com
mittees to look at regionaliza
tion. Gill approved similar 
motions in May. 

Rocke pointed out that while 
the state is pushing the idea of 
regionaljz.ation, they are taking 

lifting me out and onto a 
destroyer. I thought I was the 
luckiest man in the world. I was 
in and out ofthe hospital for ten 
months in England and the 
States. 

"The worst thing that ever 
happened to me in my life was 
when I got injured. Even though 
I got wounded, I would do it 
again. 1 might not want to but r 
would do it. Tf 1 was called oulto 

Highway. Fowld ro be .::oncrncrol'S. ~ll 
OK. 
Salllt'day, 6/13 
4:45 Citation issued to 

a motor 
license :u1cf witht)uL u1,'t1rauc<". 

9:30 p.m. Repc,re oF fb~J, ffooding on 
Moon Street. Confirmed srunc. Mass 
h.ighwJy ,1dvised. 
Smiday, 6/14 
1 ::l0 p.m. Report of sink hoJc on 
Rouce 63 .North of high tension wires. 
M%S highw~)' oo scene, pl:tccd con~ 
for salecy. 
2:30 ,m. Cicacion is$utd co 

for unlicen.s-ed o)lemLioo of a 
motiir veliiGk a:nd speeding. 
7 :49 p.111. Report of burglar alo nn at a 
Hill Ro:.id tesidcnce in. Gill. All OK. 

I 
Ci/l-N{()lltagl/C school cott11nittoe 

chair M.ichad L,emgk11Cch1 

away the incentives, such as cut
ting regional transportation 
reimbursement. The most recent 
Senate budget sets tJansportation 
aid at 45%. 

Waldron suggested the dis
tric(-5 tell Boston they need the 
aid back in order to pursue 
regional ization plans. 

Kristin Boyle said there are 
now possibilities for looking at 
education in a new way. She said 
the committee should look at 

go [ would want the same bunch 
I went with. The real heroes of 
the war were the boys that didn't 
come back. I lost more than half 
of my squad. They were first 
class people-really good guys." 

Horner Garrett never returned 
to the 300th because of the 
severity of his injuries. His 
account was recorded in Dallas, 
Texas a year ago. 01' the 195 
enlisted men and six officers on 
LST 523, more than 90 of the 
300th lost their Jjves that fateful 

Several members said they 
prefetTed the concept of collabo
ration. Sandra Brown reminded 
the committee that transporta
tio11 aid originally was promised 
by the state at l 00%, but the 
actual reimbursement levels 
never reached that. 

Hatch said she felt the need to 
change the budgeting situation 
between the towns and the 
school district. "Unless we can 
pass a budget locally something 
has to change. If neither side can 
agree, then we're at an impasse." 
She suggested that regionaliza
tion could equalize everything, 
that it could create a level play
ing field. 

Langknecht said it would be 
better if ways could be found to 
work collaboratively with other 
districts that were beneficial for 
all the schools in the cow1ty. 

day a11d more than another 90 
were either wounded or missing 
in action. Also, 40 Navy sea
men, most oflhe crew, lost their 
lives. Sixty-five years later we 
remember the loss and suffering 
of these young men and their 
families. 

Note: The web site of the 
300th Combat Engineer 
Balla/ion can be found al: 
www.f OOtl~:ombatengi-

11 neersmwwu.com ■ 
~ 

Deerfield Valley Heating 
i~~ 4' and Cooling, Inc. 
~ now olfcrlng ... 

The First Energy Star Listed 
Solar Water Heater from 

■ /m"-EnerWorks 
<t•o., ,,,,.,u,.", •l't••o, 

See a demonstration of the Solar Hot Water Heater on 
June 25 & 26 at the Old Depot Gardens Fa,rm Stand House 

504 Turners Falls Road, Monta e Center 

DEERFIELD VALLEY HEATING AND COOLING, INC. 
An Independent LENNOX dealer 

Licensed ~ Insured 
301 Wells Street, Greenfield, MA 01301 (413) 774-7672 Fax (413) 774-7699 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

Pam Veith Real Estate 

75 Main Street 
Northfield. MA 0 1360 

Ollice<413-4qs-0207 
Okhx:4134q8-0208 

Barbara A.Edson-{jreenwald Home Phone;~ 13.863.9166 
Al!R,CRS,e,PRO GRI SRES,CBR HomeFa•413-863 0218 

,(·~~1aissance 
le:iiders 
QJpilftp, erefrsmanshipl @rigina1 ©iought 

390 Muin Roud, Gill MA 01354 
413.863,8316 

www.rcnbuild.net 

EDL 
Dealer in used 
Home Furnishings 

SMALL FURNITURE• C01,LE:.CTIBLE$ • DEGORATIVES 

37 4 Deerfield Street • Greenfield 
featuring: Lamps Mirrors Chairs Baskets 

Cookery Figurines End Tables 
I Make 
Lamps Lite! Open 7 Days a Week 

GOOD USl!D USABLl!S 

SINCE 1888 159 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 

01376 

email: tracey@ahrist.com 
web: www.ahrist.com 

Tracey Kuklewicz 
Vice President 

863-4373 

l-\J:v1LE 
...,.....,,ac::;:r=--"'"""". 
b!JIDJD <illtli I 

274Rt.2,Gill 

• gloves 
• boots 
• accessories 
• gift certificates 

(4131163-9543 
Allan• David 

email: AJCYC@CROCKERCOM 
WWW.AJCYCLE.COM 

1 a3 Avenue A • Turner~ Falls MA 01376 

Specializing in oil heating alternatives 
Pellet Stoves • Gas Conversion Burners 

Financing Available 

•YORK 413-863-2295 )NG:M( 
1,-. •'- ,, o•t c-•w,_..: f.enl?-td Air • Au)°"'IM!ff'! 
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8-8489 
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,02180 

Inc. 

ETE 
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Loam 

Judd Wire Inc. 
124 Turnpike Road, 

Montague • 863-4357 

Mackin Fuel 
Trucking, Sand and Gravel 

773-3622 

Rau's Auto 
531 Turners Falls Rd, 

Montague• 367-2475 

Sirum Equipment Co. 
Inc. • 310 Federal Street, 

Montague• 367-2481 

Mary Lou Emond 
Cohn & Co. Real Estate 
Broker• 773-1149, Ext. 142 

Connecticut River Internists 

Booska 's Flooring 
169 Avenue A, Turners Falls 

863-3690 

St. Stanislaus Society 
6 K Street, Turners Falls 
863-0187 

Country Oil 
540 Northfield Rd, 
Bernardston• 648-9912 

A.H. Rist Insurance, 
Inc. • 159 Avenue A 
Turners Falls • 863-4373 

Montague Elks Lodge 
#2521 • 1 Elks Avenue 
Turners Falls• 863-2521 

Northeast Foundation for Children 

Franklin Commt 
Coop • Green Fields 
Market & McCusker's 
773-9567 

Montague Cornn 
Television • 863-9: 

www.montaguetv.org 

All Grade Plumll 
& Heating 
Brian Bowden-Smith 
863-5218 / 834-2576 
Congratulations, Gals! 

Greenfield Savin 
Bank• Congrats TF 
Western Mass Softball ( 
We Love You! 

Franklin Grocery & Packag 
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WE HEAT 
FRANKLIN 
COUNTY 

• System 2000 
(Energ_y Kinetics) 

• Thermo Pride 
• \Veil-McLain 
• Other Major Brands 
• Expert Burner Service 

(413) 773-3622 

~ 
. -:" ;.;· 

~('' ' 
J'.l~·, ' ' 

Nursery and Garden <:enter 
135 Millers Falls Road, Turners Falls 

48 Years Growing 
Experience 

200 Acres of Nursery Plants 
Garden Center & Gifts 

Container Plants 
Residential Plants 

BeauliFul Annua/1 
a Perennia/1 
Geraniums 

Azaleas in Bloom 
• landscape Design 
• Mulch 
• Deliveries Available 
• Nurserv Stock 
arriving Dallv 

Open Seven Days 
Mon to Sat 7am to 5:30pm 

Sunday 9am to 5pm 

Tel: (413) 863-2510 
Fax: (413) 863-3079 

from FOREST pg 6 
iible yet, but the archaeologkal 
team had identified a site in the 
middle of the property of approx
imately a third of an acre, with a 
25-foot buffer zone, that con
tained sensitive Native American 
artifacts. and that should he pre
served from development. 
Adamski said her plans for posi
tioning light industry 011 lhe par
cel took this si1e into account. 

Howard Clark, a Greenfield 
historian, and Joe Graveline, a 
Northfield resident. both of 
Native descent, stood to question 
the town about why development 
was being pursued on the 
Mariamante parcel at all, since, 
they claimed, the historical 
record showed it bad been the 
site of an unusual Natjve 
American 'spokes burial' uncov
ered during the course of recon
structing Main Road more than a 
century ago. They said the area 
was part of the Riverside 
Archaeological District, where 
Native American artifacts and 
evidence of occupation date back 
more than I 0,000 years. 

Graveline said Mass General 
Laws Chapter 114, Section 17, 
governing ancient b1uial places, 
prohibits a town from "alienating 
or expropriating" an area of land 
"known or suspected to contain 
remains of Native Ame1ican 
Indians.'' George Sheldon's 
Histo,y of Dee1:fieLd, published 
in 1895, details the discovery of 
the unusual Native burial, with a 
dozen bodies arTanged like the 
spokes of a wheel, heads toward 
the center, on what was known as 
the Conway prope1ty, "across 
from the Main Road cemetery," 
as Clark recalled. 

After the meeting, Graveline 
and Clark spoke of other histoti-

from SWEET TALK pg 8 
Tl1e 2009 Block Party will 

feature 'Fabrication: a Recycled 
Fashion Show" led by Rachel 
Teumirn. She is seeking up to 25 
rutists to create one or two outfits 
from re-used materials or objects 
such as plastic bags, twist ties, 
single socks, holey T-shirts -you 
get the idea. Contact her by 
email at massfabrica
tion@mass.co1i1 for more i11for
rnation or to enter. 

Holy T-Shirts! 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

cal texts that detailed a recon
naissance party of settlers 
approaching Riverside from 
Hatfield on May 23rd, I 676, fot1r 
days after the Falls Fight led by 
Captain William Turner, whic'h 
resulted in the massacre of hun
dreds of Native Americans 
camped at the falls on wl1at is 
now the Gill side of the 
Connecticut River. They said the 
histories relate how the settlers 
saw fires burning on the hill 
above the falls, where the 
Mariamante property now lies, 
which they took to be war fires. 
But the 'historians widely agreed 
that these were indeed funeral 
fires, as the Natives bumed their 
dead after the attack. Clark and 
Graveline said. 

Banash said the archaeologi
cal survey had found no evidence 
of burial remains 011 the property. 
She said the town would reach 
out to interested Native 
American tribes as djscussion of 
Lhe future development of the 
Mariamante property continued . 

Peter Conway asked if the 
town bad considered selling the 
Mariamante parcel to a Native 
American tribe. Banash 
answered, ''No." 

Bill Tomb said he thought the 
town should keep the land and 
use it as a park, "and use it for the 
benefit of the citizenry. The town 
should be looking to the time 
when developme11t surrounds 
us." 

Banash said the town already 
owned land that would be used 
for town purposes, including the 
Boyle Road property, the 
Riverside municipal building 
and parcel. and now the town 
forest land. "We need to be able 
to pay for all of this. We need to 
develop where it is appropriate. 

We hope the lawn chair 
brigade will be back for another 
stellar turn around the block at 
this year's party! 

The Montague Business 
Association will hold a meeting 
on June 25th from 8:QO to 9:30 
a.m. at Lhe Arick House on 24 
Third Street. Business Alliance 
for Local Living Economies 
[BALLE] will be the topic, led 
by director Prakash Laufer of the 
Brick House. 

"All are welcome," says MBA 

Route 2 is appropriate for devel
opment.'' 

After the special town meet
ing, voters took a breather out 
doors to enjoy each other's com
pany on a beautiful spring 
evening, before returning to pass 
a $2,611,370 general operating 
budget in the continuation of 
annual town meeting. 

Banash admitted at the outset 
of the session that the budget the 
selectboard and finance commit
tee presented ''had no basis in 
reality." since state aid numbers 
and a final regional school 
assessment were still not known. 
Both Banash and finance com
mittee chair Tupper Brown told 
the meeting to expect to return in 
September to revote an FY • 10 
budget, when these numbers 
were m. 

Brown said the selectboard 
had shown "a great piece oflead
ersh i p '' in holding all town 
departments to a 0% increase this 
year, in recognition of the diffi
cult economic times. 

"But we could still get ham
mered by the school district 
budget," added Brown, who pre
dicted the GMRSD assessment 
for Gill could increase as much 
as $50,000 or more, "depending 
on how much the schools get 
hammered by the state." 
Although he said the state 
seemed to have made it to the 
end of the present fiscal year 
without imposing further cuts on 
local aid for '09. he added there 
was still a chance, with the siz
able deficit in Boston, that the 
state could "freak out, to use a 
precise economic term,'' and cut 
local aid further. 

Town meeting agreed to tem
porarily zero out the $3,000 line 
item for the recreati,on commis-

president Pam Kostanski, adding, 
"H's about keeping businesses 
local within our community -
processing credit cards, helping 
businesses 'Go Green' and more. 
A continental breakfast will be 
available, too:' Kosranski can be 
reached by cell phone at ( 413) 
522-7727 with any questions. 

Congratulations to all Gill
Montague Regional School 
District students, whose last day 
was the 17th. Best wishes for a 
safe, fun, campy summer to all. 

~ lnnual 
'~ Haallng 

Svstam 
Claantng 

~ Plumbing 
1
~ Repairs 
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sion, until such time as Nate 
Duda, commission chair, and 
other members of the commis
sion could prepare a clear budget 
detailing how the money would 
be spent. 

Duda said getting the cash 
flow down on paper was the hard 
part, since the commission ran 
both on a revolving fund from 
program fees and a separate 
account handling the money con
tributed by the town. 

Brown said the finance com
mittee and selectboard were 
w1amn1ous in their support of the 
recreation commission. "It does 
a great job. The only issue is how 
much money you need." 

Town meeting amended the 
Gill-Mont.ague school budget 
assessment down from 
$1,467,587 to $1,363,274. to 
stay in synch with a formula for 
an affordable budget devised by 
the town of Montague's fmance 
committee (to reduce the use of 
reserves in funding operating 
budgets in that town). The school 
committee had recommended 
their budget be voted down, until 
state aid figures were known. 

The $1.36 mil assessment 
approved by Gill voters will give 
the town a placeholder amount, 
with enough funds to make 
expected 1 /l 2th payments month 
by month. using last year's 
assessment tigure, once the state 
Department of Elementary and 
Secondary Education (DES£) 
imposes a I/12th budget, as 
expected, next month. 

Brown said, "The whole point 
of the Montague vote is to let the 
DESE know this is where the 
towns think they need to be for a 
sustainable, long-tenn budget,'' 

• Bug spray, helmet and sun block 
sales are sure to rise at the local 
stores, eh? 

A Happy Father"s Day also to 
all Dads/Padres. Mine, so far 
away, at 72, is cruising to Maine 
with friends. He taught me the 
meaning of summer solstice, 
which arrives this year on 
Sunday, June 21st at 1 :45 
Eastern Daylight Time, along 
with Father's Day. Have a good 

day, all! Ta-ta for now, II 
dears! ■ 

""" 

• full color offset printing 
• digital copies 
• oversize copies 
• files accepted via email 

Anthony C. Tucker: 863-4833 
70 Oakman Street, Turners Falls 

540 Northfield Rd., Bernardston 
www.countryoU.com 

1-800-}27-9992 
413-648-9912 

~ LICENSED 
'!!$ TICH

NICIANS 

#M10568 (MA) 

23 Years of Making Copies and Still the Original! 

up-to-the-minute technology • old-fashioned personal service 

180 Main Street, Greenfield • 413-774-3500 • 9reenfield@copycatprintshop.co1n 

YARN _VACS 
BACCl'S 
SALES AND SERVICE 

cAQQJVla~eg g uUodeQg 
I 14 Wells Street 

Greenfield 773-1805 

MARK OF EXCELLENCE 
AWARD WlNNER 

RON SICARD 
Sales Professional 

DILi.ON CHEVROLET lNC. 
54 MAIN ST 
PO BOX 729 
GREENFlELD, MAO l JO l 

Phone(413)77J-J678 
. Fax (413) 774-5746 

DILLON@CROCJ<:ER,COM 
Toll Free 1-800-698-3678 

-8. RUBIN & SONS INC. 
,~ COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 

' Shocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters 
Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change 

194 MILLERS FALLS RD. ♦ 413-863-2236 

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT FREE ESTIMATES 
MASS INSPECTION STATION! NO.13051 
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from ERVING pg 5 
"First and foremost, l'm a sen

ior,'' Gradowski said.. My per
sonal opinion is the senior center 
is om: of the most cost-effective 
agencies in town." 

who voted in favor of the new 
senior center. 

home,·• in Catlin's words. 
Also at Monday's special 

town meeting, voters will be 
asked to allocate $25,000 for 
legal and engineering costs to 
remove the safety hazard posed 
to the town by the arson-dam
aged Usher Mill on Arch Street. 
Owner Patriots Environmental of 
Worcester has failed Lo comply 
with repeated orders from the 
counly building inspector and 
Erving fire chief Lo raze ru1d 
,remove the haz.ardous buiklings, 
severely damaged in an arson fire 
in the summer of 2008. 

posed to secure the site is col
lapsed on the river side." 

approved a payment of$670,465 
to R.H. White of Auburn, the 
contractor on the Ervingside proj
ect, which will mainly go to pay 
for new aeration mixing equip
ment at the tTeatment plant. 

But Gradowski continued, 
"l'm also on the fu1ance co1nm.it
tee. Il became an issue of where 
do we draw the l.ine. We are right 
now redoing the sewage treat
ment plant," at a cost of$6.2 mil
lion, he said. "With the uncertain
ty of state and federal budgets, 
and \vbat is in the pipeline, we 
had to say, "No.'' 

The new senior center is 
planned to be a one-stoiy, 7,000-
square-foot building, geothennaJ
ly heated and cooled, with a ter
race facing Route 63 to the south. 
TI1e floor plan allows for a 1750-
square-foot multi-purpose room, 
which could be partitioned off to 
fonn a smaller classroom and 
dining area~ adjacent to the 
kitchen. There would be room for 
a 455-square-foot arts and crafts 
classroom on the north side of the 
building, a 600-square-foot 
games and exercise room, and a 
390-square-foot lounge designed 
to be "like your living room at 

Sharp said i[ the wanant arti
cle succeed~ the town would 
attempt legal action to force the 
owner to clean up the prope1ty, 
or, failing that, would take action 
to clean up and secure the site, 
and place a lien on the property to 
recover the town's costs. 

Over in Farley, work is getting 
underway on the renovation of 
that treatment plant, with the 
metal sheeting driven in on 
Monday, and a decision taken 
Monday night in consultation 
wit]1 the board to replace the 
worn out discharge pipes, place 
flow monitoiing devices down
stream of the flume for the effiu
ent, and in the dosing chamber 
for the influen.L 

On May 6th, however, 
Gradowski said he was among 
the majority of Erving residents 

SKIP'S ROADSIDE DINER 
PousH, ITALIAN a AMEa1cAN FARE 

Open 10:30 AM-3:00 PM Doily· Closed Sundays 

Best Polish Food this 
side of Krakow! 

24 French King Hwy@TF Bridge 
863-9991 

~BAKER 9> 
Office Supply 

New and Used Off-Lease Copiers 
We Service Everything We Sell 

All Inclusive Maintenance 
AgJ'eements 

774-2345 

The T-umers.Falls Water DeparQnent's main 
source of water consists of two artesian wells 
located off Center Street in Montague Center 
these gravel-packed Wells #1192000 1G 
and#1192000 20, pump 1.2 to 2 million I 
gallorui of water per day to the filterplant. 
The treated, filtered wamr is then dis-
charged into the gravity fed distribution 
system. The storage facilities -in Tume1·s Falls 
have a total sto1.'age capacity of6.3' million gallons, 
Lake Pleasant and Green Pond are emergency 
backup surface water supplies. 

Call Mile Ol' Nancy for additional information 01· 

to answer any questions. 4-13-863-4642 

Some people may be more vulne1·able to 
contaminants in drinking water than the general 
population. Immuno-comp.1·cmrised persons such as 
persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, 
persons who have undergone organ transplants, 
people with HIV/AIDS or oth.e1· immune system 
disorders, some elderly, 2nd infants can particu
lal'ly at risk.from infections. These people should 
seek advice about drink-ing water from their health 
care providers. EPNCenters fur Disease Control 
and Prevention (COO) guidelines on appropriate 
means to lessen the risk of infection by .Crypto· 
sporidium and other microbial contamin;mts are 
available from. the Safe Di-inking Wate:z-Hutline 

1-800-426-4791 

Think about it! 

Botiled Water $1.25/12 oz 

Turners Falls Water $1.90/1000 Gallons 

It i11 estimated that 80¾ of bottled water 
comes out of a tap. 

Water Leak Test - Most water meters have a red 
triangle on the fa;ce oft he meter. If thii. triangle moves, 
even slightly when you are not using any water, you 
may have a leak. Toilets a,nd faucets are the fust 
plumbing to check. tablets a.t'e available at the wat'el' 
dep!µ'l:ment to check for toilet leaks and pamphlets to 
help you det"E!Ct. the problem. 

Wat...r Ulle -The average dail,y water con6urnption for 
the Turl'l.ms Falls Water District in the ;year 2009 was 
796,374 gallons per day, with a peak demand of l.19 
million gallons on 6112108. 

Sharp said, "There is no evi
dence the owner has been in town 
lately; The fencing that was st,p-

At the June 15th selectboard 
meeting, Peter Valinski and 
Michael McManus of Tighe and 
Bond, the town's engineering 
consultants on the renovation 
projects at the Ervingside ru1d 
Farley wastewater treatment 
plants, gave the board an update 
on both projects. Tbe board see ERVING pg 12 

ttiinlii4:lt.-z. 
~\)-'I Suiee 1910 

Professional Painting & Decorating 
Contractor - Retailer 

CALIFORNIA BRAND PAINTS • INDUSTRIAL COATINGS 
PAINTS - STAINS • SUNDRIES • WAU.PAPER • BRUSHES & ROLLERS 

COMPUTER COLOR MATCHING • SANDBLASTING MEDIA· GLASS 
ARTIST SUPPLIES • CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING/MATTING & MORE 

187 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA • 413-863-4346 

99 'fle,u 011 e,e ,lr,e/ 

Locally owned since 1941 

70 Allen Street 
Greenfield, MA 

Full service market 
Fresh Local Produce 

Beer & Wine 413-773-1100 
FAX 413-773· 1105 

BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS 

Kenneth Morin • Chalrn1an 

Stephen Call -Kevin McCaithy 

STAFF 

Superintendent 

Michael Brown 

Pump Station Operators 

John Collins - Jeffrey Hildreth - St.ephen Fitzpatrfok 

Clerk/Collector 

Nancy Holmes 

Regulat' Meetin_g,. 

1st Wedne.sda.,v of the Month 5:30 pm 

At the W 1'1.ter Department Office 

226 Millers Fans Rd Turners Falls, Mass 

Annual Meeting 

of the 

Fire District is held the third Tuesday in April 

Protecting TlU'ners Fall11 Water Supply: The 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) 
has prepared a Source Water Assessment Prog:i-am 
(SWAP) for-the water supply source serving this 
water system.This repo:rt:i.s a planning !Del to 
support local and state e:ffurts to imp1'0vewater 
supply protection. Although the T.FWD has many 
safeguai:ds in place, the overall susceptiliility rank
ing to cop.tamination of the ground water supplies 
is high, based on the presence ofnwnerous high 
ranking threat land Ulle.i within the Zone II water 
supply protection areas. The report comm.ends our 
water system an its proactive approach to source 
protection. A complete SW AP report is available at 
the TFWD, the Board of Health office and anline at 
bttpJ/www.ma11s.gov/dep/water/dri.nking/swapreps. 
htin. For men infunnation call the TFWD 863-
4542. Things You Can Do To Protect Our 
Water Supply Use fertilizers and.pesticides 
sparingly, Do Not use the river beds to dispose of 
any waste, Take used moto1· oil and o-the1· such 
fluidB to the Towns haz:udous waste collection 
sites. 

Geri Johnson 
~CRB,CRS,GRJ 

Seniors 
ReruEstate 

Support 

Gen jolmson & ~s1ona1es 
REALTORS 

6(1 French King Highway 
Gill. MA 01376 
(413) 863-9736 
Fax (413) Ko~-9719 

ENT TO EXCELLENCE 

KUSTOM AUTOBODY 
MA Reg #RS2066 

48 Randal I Road 
Montague 

Phone/41.3-863-3780 

Water Quality 
Report 

Reporting Year-2009 
July 2009 

Tu1·ne1·s Fal Is Water Depad:·ment 

Publio WatEer Supply 

-#ll92000 

226 Mil I era Fal le R.oad 

Tul.'ners Falls, MA 01376 

4-13-863-4642. 

Fax. 4-Ul--863-3175 

Email 

turnerswater@yahoo.com 

Environmental Protection Agency's 

Safe Dtinking Wat.er Hotline 

1-800-426-4791 

Mas!laobusetts Department. 

of Environmental Pr:otection 

1-4-13-784-1100 
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ERVING from pg 11 
The town is ready to go out to 

bid on $130,000 of inflow and 
infiltration detection and repair 
on several sewer lines in Erving 
Center, and also for a $512,000 
repainting job on the town's 
water tank on the Ervingside. 
Work on those two projects 
should be completed by fall. 

ERSECO owes $60,000 to the 
town, at present. Sharp said attor
ney Michael Girard was monitor
ing the sit11ation for the town. 

Public input on the bylaw 
changes will be sought at a sub
sequent meeting in July, to be 
followed by a special town meet
ing vote on the changes 111 

September. 

from PLOTS pg 3 
Telecommunications and Cable 
from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. on 
June 23rd about complaints con
cerning Veri.zon's land line 
phone service at the Greenfield 
High School, as part ofan inves
tigation of complaints about 
phone service from towns in 
Berkshire, Hamden, Franklin 
and Hampshire Counties. 
Written communication on this 
matter should be sent to: Catrice 
C. Williams, OTC, 2 South 
Station, Fourth Floor, Boston, 
MA02110. 

entation about the biomass elec
tric generating plant proposed 
for the Greenfield Industrial 
park. He said that neither the 
Department of Eoergy (DOE) 
nor the Department of 
Conservation and Recreation 
(OCR) nor the plant proponent, 
Madera Energy of Cambridge 
(Matthew Wolfe) had a working 
definition of sustainable forest 
management, nor have they con
sidered the value of forest liner 
when it stays on the forest floor. 
Pooser said.the $250 million 
cost of constructing the biomass 
plant would go fmther if it were 

invested 111 conserva- I~ 
tion efforts. I, 

The Erving Paper Mill, m 
Chapter 11 'bankruptcy proceed
ings. but still operating three 
shifts a day, has fallen six months 
behind on revenue sharing pay
ments to the town for processing 
sJudge from third party haulers at 
the town owned, paper mill oper
ated ERSECO treatment plant. 

Eric Semb, owner of the 
French King Entertainment 
Center and the lot wbere the 
Countree Living Restaurant was 
formerly located, came to check 
on progress with the planning 
board's revision of the to·,vn 
bylaws to allow for a gas station 
and drive through convenience 
store and fast food t·estaurant to 
be built on the lot. The planning 
board will hold a hearing on this 
matter on Thursday, June 18th, at 
1 p.m. at town hall, to consider 
wording changes to the bylaws. 

Erving presently has no gas 
station within the town borders. 
The proposed gas station Semb 
hopes to build would be located 
in the town's aqLtifor protection 
zone. Tessier said to Semb, ''I 
have to be honest with you. I 
have a major problem with it. 
Once the water gets contaminat
ed, [I have a problem with] how 
much it costs to treat it 
at the other end." u Selectboard member Jeotfrey 

Pooser attended the Franklin 
County RegionaJ Planning pres-

<,RE.ENFIELD Local 
,~\\llt.\\S CO~PERATI~E EXCHANGE 

a:::::-OW!wcl-1!JD Farmer-Owned 
Shop with your neighbors 
Support local agriculture 

Products for your animals, 
home, farm, garden & yard 

269 High St. Greenfield (413)773-9639 

GREENFIELD IMPORTED CAR SALES ~ 
Formerly LaBelle & Leitner ~ 

AUDI• VW •VOLVO• BMW 
Announces the Hiring of Mike Baldwin, Master Toyota Technician 

since 1982. Bring in your Toyotas, Hondas and Asian Cars 

Locally owned since 1972 

Drinking water, including botMed water, may 
reasonably be e:q,ected to contain at least small 
amounts of some contamination. The presence of 
contaminants does not necessarily indicate that 
water poses a health risk. More information about 
contaminants and potential he.alth effects can be 
obtained by calling the EPA's Safe Drinking 
Water Hotline (1-800-426-4791.) Sources of 
drinking water (both tap water and bottled water) 
include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, 
springs and wells. As water travels over the 
surface of the land or through the ground, it 
dissolves naturally-occurring minerals and, in 
some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up 
substances from the presence of animals or from 
human activity, Contaminants that 
maybe present in source water include: 
Microbial contaminants such as viruses 
and bacteria, may com{t from sewage treat-
ment plants, septic i;ystems, agricultural livesbock 
operation and 1,..-ildlife. Inorganic contaminants 
such as salts and metals can be naturally occur
ring or results from urban storm water runoff, 
industrial, or domestic wastewater discharges, oil; 
and gas production, mining, and farming. 
Pestioides and herbicides, may come from a 
variety of sources such as agriculture, urban 
storm water runoff, and residential uses, Organic 
chemical contaminants include synthetic and 
volatile organic chemicals, that are by-products of 
industrial processes and petroleum production, 
and can also come from gas stations, urban storm 
runoff, and treptic. systems. Radioactive con
taminants can be naturally occurring or be the 
result of oil and gas production, and mining activi
ties, ln order to ensure that tap water is safe to 
drink, EPA presc.ribe regulations that limit tbe 
amount of certain contaminants in water provided 
by public water systems. Food and Drug Admini
stration (FDA) regulations establish limits for 
contaminants in bottled water that 
must provide the same protection for 
public health. 

The Department of Environmental Protection 
has granted the Turners Falls Water Depart
ment a waiver on testing of Inorganic .and Syn
thetic Organic Compounds because the source is 
not ;at risk of contamination. The last samples 
collected for these contaminants were taken on 
1/21/03 far SOC and 8/28/03 for the IOC and 
both were found oo meet all applicable EPA and 
DEP Standards. 

:- LAPINE MULTIMEDIA 
MOVIES, SLIDES, VIDEOS 

&MORE! 
CONVERTED TO DVD, 

VHS & OTHER FORMATS! 

BIii & Kathy White 

413-773-7747 

Cogito ergo periculosus sum. 

863-8055 

Greenfield 
Co-operativ 

Bank 
A Great ·Ananda1 Pa, tner 

BestlocalBank.com 
Reach All Locations 772-0293 

Greenfield • Northfield • Sunderland 
MEMBER FDIC 

MEMBERSIF 

Montague Web Works.com 
- ---~ - - -~,--
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2008 Water Quality Testing Results ~ Lead & Copper Testing 

If pr-esent, elevated levels of lead ccm cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women. cmcLyoung children. 
Lead in drinking water is primanly from m.aterial9 cmd components associated 11,ith service lines and home plumbing 
Tumers Falis Water D.:partment is responsible for prouidirig high quality drinking 1.uater, but cannot control the variety of 
materuils us!!d in plumbi1,g components. Wlienyour watet hes beensiUi1llt for seveml hours, you cari miriimiu t/ie poteri
tia.l for lead ~posure by flushing your tap [Dr 30 seconds to 2 minutes befortt usiHg' water for drink.irig or cooking, If you are 
concerned abou.J. wad m your water, you rnay w i.sh to haue your wat.iir urntecL Info rrric.tion on ltetd in drinkirig water, teslirig· 
methods, and steps )•ou can take to m1:nimize exposure is aua.ilabte {rom the Safe Drinking Water Hotline or at 
http: I I www,epa.gpu/sa(e.water J lead On July 18, 2000 the TFWD sampled 30 homes for Lead and Copper_ Again our results are 
below the Lead & Copper rule action Ie11els Our nextrotmd ofL:ad & Copper samples will be due the 3rd quarterof2010. 

Snbstance Date Actiou MCLG 90th # of sites above Llk ely Source 
Collected Leve] Perce11We action level 

Lead 7118/07 15 ppb 0 17 ppb 0 orroslon of househeld Phtmbing, Erosion of 
atu ral deposits 

Copper 7118107 1.3 ppm 1-3 .(1446 ppm 0 ~otrosion of household Phunb!ng; Erosion of 
at.ural deposits; leaching from wood presei:vation 

Definitians 
Maximum Contaminant Level (1\.!ICL):The highest level ofa contaminant that 1s allowed in drinking water, MCLs are set close to the 
MCLGs as feasible uslng the best available t.reatment technology 
Maximwn Contaminant Level Goal C:MCLG):The level of a oontamrnruit. tn drinking water below which there is no knQ\1111 or ex-pected 
risk to healhh_ MCLGs allow ii::ir a margin of safety. 
Action Level (AL) -The concentration of a conl:amtnanL which if exceeded, triggers treatment or other requirements which a water sys
tem mu st fol law_ 
90ill Pevcentil...Out of every 10 homes sampled-9 were at or below this level ppm-parts per million ppb-par!s per b11lion 

What is a Cross Connection and What Can I do About it? 

A cross connection is a connect.inn between a drinking water pipe and a polluted source. The pollution can 
co.me from yoU1' own home. For instance, you're going to sp1·ay fei1ilize1· on your lawn. You hook up yDUl' 
hose to the sp1·ayer that contains the fe11ilizer. If the water pressure drops (aay because of fire hydi·ant use 
in the town) when the hose is connected to the fertilizer, the fertilizer may be sucked back into the di-inking 
water pipes tlu·ough the hose. Using an attachment on your hose called a back:flow-pi-eventinn device can 
p1·event this problem. The Turners Falls Wate1· Department recommends the installation of back:flow p1-e
ventinn devices, such as a lnw cost hose bib vacuum breaker, for all inside and outside hose connections. 
You can purchase thia at a hardware store 01· plum bing supply store. There is a limited supply available at 
the water department office. This is a gi·eat way for you to help protect the water in your home as well as 
the ch'inkin.g water system in your town. For additional infonnation on c1·oss connections and on the status 
of YOUl' water system's cross connection program, please contact Superintendent Mike Brown @ the 
Turne1-s Falls Water Department 863-4542. 

-
Glean Drinking Water 

Polluted Source 
.,~ 

~',~'.i 
~;i f1.~ 
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JESSICA HARMON ILLUSTRATION 

BY FRED CICEITI 
LEONIA, NJ Q: Myjather was 
diagnosed with SVT? ls that 
bad? 

SVT stands for supraventricu
lar tachycardia, an aboonnally 
fast heart rhythm. It is not usual
ly dangerous. SVT is one of 
many types of arrhythmia. An 
anhytbmia is a problem with the 
speed or rhythm of the heartbeat. 

Most arrhythmias are hann
less. Even serious arrhythmias 
can be treated successfully. Most 
people with arrhythmias are able 
to live healthy lives. 

Millions or Americans have 
aIThythmias. They are very com
mon in older adults. AIThythmias 
are more common in people wbo 
have a disease or condition that 
weakens the heart. 

Time for some anatomy. 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

THE HEALTHY GEUER: 
Irregular Heartbeats 

The heart is a fist-size muscle. 
It has four chambers - two atria 
on top and two ventricles below. 
There are four valves that open 
and shut with every heartbeat to 
control the c.ircuJation of the 
blood. 

The heat1 has an internal elec
ll'ical system that controls. the 
speed and rhythm of the heart
beat. With each heartbeat, an 
electrical signal spreads !Tom the 
top orthe hea1t to the bottom. As 
it travels, the electrical signal 
makes the herut contract and 
pump blood. 

At rest, a healthy adult herut 
beats 60 to 100 times a minute. 
So, the heart of a person with a 
pulse of 80 beats a minute, beats 
115,200 times a day. 

There are four main arrhyth
mia categories: premature beats, 
supraveotricular arrhythmias, 
ventricular a1Thythmias, and 
bradyacrhythmias. 
Premature Beats 

Premature bears are the most 
common type of a1Thythmia and 
can occur in the atria or the ven
tricles. They are 1,1sually hann-

less and need no treatment. A 
premature heartbeat is actually 
an extra beat between two nor
mal heartbeats. This arrhythmia 
is commonly caused by too 
much caffeine, nicotine, stress, 
or exercise. 
Supraveutricular Arrhythmias 

Supraventricular arrhythmias 
are rapid heart rates known as 
tachycardias. They begin in the 
atria or between (he atria and the 
ventticles. The types of these 
atThythmias are atrial fibrilla
tion, atrial llutter, supraventricu
lar tachycardia, and Wolff
Parkinson-Wbite Syndrome. 

Atrial Fibrillation - also 
cal.led AF or AFib - is the most 
common type of dangerous 
arrhythmia. It's a very fast and 
irregular contraction of the atria. 

Because the atria are beating 
rapidly and irregularly, blood 
does not flow through them as 
qu.ickly. This makes the blood 
more likely to clot. If a clot is 
pumped out of the heart; it can 
travel to the brain, causing a 
stroke. Infrequent and brief 
episodes of atrial fibrillation can 

be triggered by overindulgence 
in alcohol, caffeine and food. 

Atrial Flutter is a fast and reg
ular rhythm. Atrial flutter is 
much less common than atrial 
fibrillation, but has similar 
symptoms and complications. 

Supraventricular 
Tachycardia, as described earli
er, is an abnomially fast heart 
rhythm. 

l11is type of arrhytl1rnia tends 
to occur in young people. rt can 
happen during vigorous exer
cise. 

Wolff-Parkinson-White 
(WPW) Syndrome is a condition 
in which the heart's electrical 
signals n-avel along an extra 
pathway from the atria to the 
ventricles disrupting the hea1t's 
timing. WPW can make the ven
tricles beat very fast, and can be 
life-threatening. 
Ventricular Arrhythmias 

These arrhythmias begin in 
the ventricles. They include ven
tricular tachycardia and ventric
ular fibrillation. They usually are 
dangerous and need emergency 
treatment. 

Ventricular Tachycardia is a 
fast, regular beating of the ven
tricles. Ventricular tachycardia 

Garden Club Begins Habitat Garden Polish History of North Adams 
ATHOL - The North Quabbin 
Garden Club has taken the initial 
steps in creating a habitat garden 
at the Millers River 
Environmental Center, I 00 Main 
St., Athol, with the planting of 
shad, witch hazel, laurels, high
bush cranberry, gray dog,,¥ood, 
and hazelnut .The Club's plan is 
to expand the garden this fall. 
Future plans call for replacing the 
line of invasive Norway maples 
and creating a sitting area. 

A habitat garden reflects the 
natural areas of a region and aims 
for native species that appeal, in 
this case, to birds and butterflies; 
this garden will showcase gar
den-worthy species native to 
north central Massachusetts and 
southwest New Hampshire. 

An affiliate of the Millers 
River Environmental Center, the 
Garden Club was created in 2006 
"to encourage interest in all phas
es ofhome gardening, to promote 

Nl!ighborhood helpers 
it111ug11raling habitat garden at 

Environmental Center: Dawson 
Rorlisic, Bn.11da11 Ban/,one and 

George Allen 

better horticultural practices, and 
to foster civic beauty, alJ with an 
emphasis on native plants, organ
ic gardeni11g, and the conserva
tion of natural resources." More 
info is available at www.rniller
sriver.net/nqgc or by writing gar
dens@mi l lersriver.nel. 

AGAWAM Eugene 
Michalenko will be the fea
tured speaker for the summer 
meeting of the Polish 
Genealogical Society of 
Massachusetts on Thursday, 
June 25th at the Agawam 
Senior Center at 954 Main 
Street (Route 159) in Agawam, 
MA. Michalenko has done 
extensive research into the his
tories of Polish American resi
dents ofNorU1 Adams, and will 
present many interesting sto
ries on the people and his 
research process. 

The meeting will begin at 
6:30 p.lh. with a brief business 
meeting, followed by the pres
entation. Some of the holdings 
of the society will be available 
to browse prior to the meeting. 
Members will be available to 
help with questions on history, 
geography and language of the 
Eastern European region, 

which was part of historic 
Poland. The meeting is free and 
open to the public. 

For 20 years PGSM has 
encouraged research and 
recording of events relating to 
our immigrant ancestors. The 
society looks forward to mak
ing its library accessible at the 
new Polish Center for 
Discovery and Learning in 
Chicopee as renovation of the 
property continues. 
Membership is only $15 per 
year and includes subscription 
to the newsletter. 

The 20th anniversary picnic 
is planned for Sunday, July 
26th at Mittineague Park in 
West Springfield from noon to 
6:30 p.rn. It will be an opportu
nity to share genealogical sto
ries informally, over a pot-luck 
meal. Reservations must be 
received by June 17th at ( 413) 
586-1827. 
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episodes that last for more than 
just a few seconds can be dan
gerous. This condition can 
evolve into more dangerous 
arrhythmias. 

Ventricular Fibrillation (V
fib) happens when disorganized 
electrical signals make the ven
tricles quiver instead of pump 
nonnally. If the ventricles don't 
pump blood to the body, it will 
die within minutes. V-fib 
requires defibrillation, an elee,'
tric shock to the heart. 
Bradyarrhythmias 

Bradyarrhythmias are 
arrhythmias in which tl1e heart 
rate is slower than nom1al. ff the 
heart rate is too slow, not enough 
blood reaches the brain, and 
insufficient blood can make you 
pass out. In adults, a heart rate 
slower than 60 beats per minute 
is considered a bradyarrhythmia. 

Bradyarrhythmias can be 
caused by heart attack. an under
active thyroid gland, aging, a 
chemical imbalance, or some 
medicines. 

(/you have a questions write 
to .fi'ed@healthygeezel'.Com 

EXCAVATING 
Fencing -Patios -Walks -

Walls Installed -Tree Work 
Loam -Compost -Mulch 

DEMERS 
LANDSCAPING 
413-863-3652 

3 - 6 p.m. Rain or Shine 

Wednesdays 
May thru October 

Avenue A & 2nd Street 
Crafts • Produce in Season • 
Baked Goods • Fresh Eggs 

Annuals, Perennials 
New Vendors Contact Don 
Sealeggsdc@yahoo.com 

Ad spo11sored by 
Franklin Commtmirv Coonemtive 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

"Sandwiches like mom used to make" -KharmaSalon 

' 0 • Pierce Brothers Coffee 
t.ocolly Roostd fn Gr~~nffeld 
Organic: Fair Trod~ EsprMso,Coooo & Teo 

•Fresh Baked Goods 
• Diemand Form Eggs 
• Adams Donuts 
• Soup mode from scratch 
• We Roost our own Meo ts 
• Daiiy Specials 
•Wifi 

Reliable Hours & friendly Service 
111 Aver,ue A Tumers Falls MA 

coll in for fast pick upl 41J.863-2800 
Mon • Fri 6:30 a.111. - 2 p.m. 

Sat. 9:30 a.111. • 2 p.m. 

. ADIA TOR · - • 
General Auto Repair 

RADIATORS for CARS - TRUCKS 
and HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

Foreign and Domestic 
Route 2; Gill ~ 

863-4049 J-800-439-4049 -
8-5 Mon-Fri (close;.~g 

Pine Nook Oaylilies 
Open May 9th - August 15th 

Rain or Shine 
Weekends 10:00-5:00 Weekdays by Chance 
Field Oug Plants. Over 130 Yarieties , 

• 5 & IO Sou1h I st lctt onto River Road Afkrthc 
Cheapside Bridg~ in Dc0rfkld, 6 Miles South 

• Or Rr. 116 South last left onto River Rd. before 
Srn1derland l3ridge, 3 Miles North 

413-665-7137 
307 River Rd. So. Deerfield. Mil 

Barlow Landscaping, Excavating 
& Paving, Inc . 
Bryan Barlow, CE.~ 

Demolition 
Seal Coaling 
Treework 
Construction Services 
Septic Systems 
Paving 
Power Sweeping 

P.O. Box 386 Turners Falls 

4 413-772-2155 
Cell Pho11es: 

413-775-3376 
325-5596 

Patrick Smith Montague, MA 01351 
CSSL # 100236 
Insured * EASTERN 

• s,~.~;~~!,!~!)5!~" 
Toll Free 
866-262-5361 

and Vinyl Replacement Windows: 

413-367-2228 
FAX 413-367-2212 
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stroke. 

JEP'S PLACE: Part CXXVII ln November. 1947, 1 was 
honorably discharged from the 
anny at Rort Lawton, WA, after 
I 6 months of service. I was 18. 

honors, was involved in a suc
cessful business, and was ready 
to apply myself 

publish my work. Yankee maga
zine and Reader's Digest pub
lished excerpts of my memoir in 
another format. Marianne 
Phinney, director of languages 
and linguistics at the University 
of Texas at El Paso, selected one 
of my Yankee articles for her 
textbook on writing, along with 
work by Isaac Asimov, Russell 
Baker, Marty1.t J. Pogg, Edie 
Clark, and others. 

Epilogue In California, J received a high 
school diploma from Pittsburg 
Evening High School. I sailed 
under San Francisco's Ooldetl 
Gate Bridge to Japan. 

There, in the U .S Army of 
Otcupation, l took parachute and 
glider training to become a para
trooper. l was stationed on 
Hokkaido, lhe northern island. 

l re-applied at Mount Hennon 
for the second semester but they 
turned me down. I enrolled in 
Turners Falls High School in the 
senior class t'.¥0 weeks before 
mid-year exams. 

I graduated from Mount 
He1mon and took an accelerated 
program at Bryant College, now 
Bryant University. J crammed 
four years into two grueling years 
to eam a Bachelor of Science 
degree in business adn:iinjstra
tion. 

BY JOSEPH A. PARZYCH 
GILL - After Anny basic train. 
ing in Fort Belvoir, VA, my 
records were lost and I did not go 
to heavy equipment school as the 
Almy Engineers had planned. 
Instead, since I did not know any
Uiing, they sent me to 
Washington, D.C. 

An offLcer learned of my 
enrollment in a course at 
Hokkaido University and my 
ability to organize my feUow sol
diers in all s01ts of endeavors. He 
sent me to Troop Leadersbip 
School. 

My job consisted of public 
relations writing and public infor
mation talks to fellow paratroops 
on Saturday morning. If my 
advanced grammar teacher had 
ever learned the Army had me 
working as a public relations 
writer. he wou.Jd have had a 

I had left Mount Hermon as a 
sophomore, but since l had 
earned a diploma 'from Pittsburg 
Evening High School, the 
Turners Falls High School princi
pal said that if [ could pass the 
senior mid-year exams, be would 
give me credit for the first half of 
the school year. J studied hard, 
and barely squeaked by. 

l soon got on the honor rol I 
and began working in a garage. L 
became a partner in a used car 
business with the owner. l went 
back to Mmmt Hennon to tell 
them l now had two high school 
diplomas. had graduated with 

l married Edna Carlt:ton, and 
we moved ten times in the first 
five years of lllarriage - twice to 
California - seeking our fortune. 
After a succession of jobs, l 
established a business as an exca
vating contractor i.n Gil I. 

My fortune turned out to be 
the treasure of our four children; 
Deborah, Joann, Joseph, and 
Christine. J continued taking 
courses at various colleges and 
univers1t1es, and became a 
National Honor Society member. 
I began pursuing photography 
and writing. A variety ofnewspa
pers, journals and magazines 

Of the fifteen children, only 
Louis. Lora and I are still alive. 
Emaline was murdered. The oth
ers, like my parents, died of natu
ral causes. My daughter Deborah 
and her husband Mike took me to 
Poland where we found my 
mother's ancestral log home in 
the mountains. We did not find 
my father's village. Deborah died 
of complications of breast cancer 
treatment on June 13th, 2005. 
Jep's Place is dedicated to her. 

There, I drove a staff car at the 
Anny War College. After a cou
ple or months, they sent me to 
Califomfa by train, giving me a 
great opportunity Lo see the coun
try. 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE MONTACIE POLICE 106 session of an open con
tainer of akohol in a 
,·chide and operating -a 
,·chichk while linde1• the

Peace Disturbed 
Saturday, 6/6 
7:57 p.m. R.ep<>n: of a 
domestic disturbance at a 
Crescent Street address. 
Pe.ice ~c:srored. 
l 0: l 3 p.m. Repvrr of ,·~pe 
at a J Screct addri:ss. 
lav(:1;tigated. 
Sunday, 6/7 
I :2 I ,a.m. Rg)()rr of a 
dQmcscic discurbancc ar a 
Hillside Rood address. 
lnvrstigatcd. 
7:50 p.m. Report of a 
dom,-st1c disturbance at a T 
Smee address. Subjecr 
removed m hospiraJ. 
Monday,6/8 
J :10 l.m. Follrnv,ng n tr.if-
6 c sto , arrested 

haxgec with 
opc,r.11,ng a moror vehicle 
while undl'r rhe influence of 
liquor, S'ecu11d offense. 
matked lane~ violation. foil
u1·e to srop for police and 
speeding. 
T l!CSday, 6/9 
7:13 p,rn. R.eporc of bur
glary / breaking and emer
fng af a Second Strilct 
addms. lrwestigawd. 
Friday, 6/12 
5:JJ p:m. A.ssisr~d other 

olice de artmcnr. Arrested 

Turners Falls, On a dcfatiJr 
warrant. 
I 1:36 Followin,i,,,,ij,, 

arrested -

Choi-g,,d w,t-11 
mocotq1 e eqt1ipmmt vio
lation. speeding in viohcion 
of Sp('cial. regu.lacion, oprr
abng co enda1Jger, operating 
a ,•c:,hide while under du 
influence of liquor aml fo,1-
uru to srop fur police. 
Saturdty, 6/13 
I :31 a.111. Followin ;t ttaf-

Ch:1.1-ged 
wich opei-ating a 1•ehicfo 
while1mdcr che influence of 
liguor, lighcs viol;ition, 
opernting to md~nger. pt)S

session of a ope11 container 
of 3Jd,oltol. f.tllme to wear~ 

seatbek. fuilure to use care 
starting. turning, backing, 
etc. and. fur bcing a m.ioor 
transporting alcoholic bel'
erages, 
r: 15 p.m. Reporr oF a 
donwsric disturbance at a Q 
Serret address, Servicts ren
dctud. 
7:tXJ p.m. Followin 
fie sro , arresi:ed 

influence c,t li11uor. 
Sunday, 6/14 
12:21 a.m. Re.pore of :1 

gcnual disturbance ar a 
Turnpike Road addres$. 
Arrested 

and bactery on a police offi
ce~. resisting arrest and dis
turbing the rea<;e. 
12:59 a.m R.eporr of a 
m()tor vehkle disturbanc.t at 
a Turn ikc Road add1'1'ss. 

Curge 
vehicle while und(r die 
influence of liquor, second 
offense, tuuiccnsed opcra
rion of ;t vehicle. operating 
co endanger and possession 
of an open conminer oi 
alcohol in ,1 vchide, 
9:08 p.m. Report of a 
domestic d rsnn•bAflcC at 11 

tr.inklin Streer address. 
Peai:e restored 
Monday, 6/15 
6: 18 a,n,. Report of ·a 
domestic di.stUL·banc,, ;it ,i 

Fourth St teer address. 
Advisc,d of options. 
l:43 p.i_n. Rcpo1·t of an 
unwanred person a~ a 
Fourth Street address. 
Sc1·viGC'5 rc.nckrc.cl. 

This concludes our 
serialization of Jep '.s Place. 

MClV Channel 17 Afternoon/Evening Schedule 6/19 - 6/25 
Visit www.montaguema.net for complete schedule 

Friday, June 19 9:,,o p.m. Allagash 2007 Rae Race 2009 
2:JO p.m. MCTV Video Camp I 0:00 p.m. Loose Change .3:00 p.m. ASPCA 
2007 Monday, June: 22 -l:00 p.m. Arc Fest 2.007 
3:00 p.111. Mrmori:il Day 2009 12:.30 p.rn. Monc~gut 250ch .5:30 p.111. A,,nandla 
4:00 p.m. Michael Nrx Anniversary Parade 7:00 p.m. All About Bat~ 
5:30 p.m. Moncaguc Machine 2:30 p.m, Biomass Plant Q&A 7:20 p.m. Discowr)' Center: 
6:30 p.m. On The R.idge: The 5:00 p.m. Stoeka Falls Northern 13acs 
G(eac Outdoors 5:30 p.m. \Nomen Girls & 8:30 p.m. Downrown on Ice 
7:00 p.rn. GMR.SD 6/9/09 HTV:R.ole Models 9:30 p.m. Enjoy the R.ide 
9:30 p.m. I .,:,ose Change 6:00 p.m. Wisdom \M1y Solar I0:30 p.m. Exploring Nrw Worlds 
Saturday, June 20 VilJage Donnncnt:1ry in Nc.>w Engbnd 
l 2:.30 p.m. Merv Video Camp 7:00 p.m. Sdect Board (live-) Thw:sday, June 25 
2007 9:30 p.m. Why or Why Nor l:30 p,m. Girls Softball Semi 
I :00 p.m. Zero Nuclear Power? Finals 09 
3:00 p,111. White Hous~ Tuesday, June 23 2:JO p.m. Tht Pat Lawcncc Show -
Chmnidc#JOlS-10[6 12:30 p.m. .Montague Update: .Mcmal l.ll,1c5s 
.}.(X) p,rn. TWB Sky Aw:m:nc.ss Jamie Berger 3:30 p.m, Gids Softball Semi 
5:00 p.m. Tiny Tim 1:30 p.m, Common People Cdcic Finals 09 
6:00 p.m. This is Monraguc Dec Harp 4:30 p.m. Franklin Counry Matters 
06 3:00 p.m, Clmntrails th(' Movie Sheriff~ OH.ice 
6:30 p.m. They Arc Still Thcrr 5:30 p.m. Carlos J\nderson Gospel 5:.30 p.m. Allagash 2007 
7:30 p.m. The Western Ma,;5 Choir Celebration 6:00 p.m. Dancing Pcincess 
Dernocr:itTho,ms Merrigan 7:00 p.rn. GMRSD (Live) 7:00 p.m. Sclecr Board 6/22/09 
8:JO p.rn. The Spirit of L!\ke 11:00 p.m. Gtrls Sofi:baJJ 9:00 p.01, Girls Softball Semi 
Pleasanc ScmiFinals 09 finals 09 
J 0:30 p.m. The R,cvoltttion wiil not Wednesday, June 24 11 :00 p.m, History of Gill 
be Televised 1:00 p.m. Athol to Qr;mge River Congregacional Church 
Sunday, June 21 
r :00 p.m. Rosner G,r Show 
2.:00 p.m. Seniot Ccnrer: 
Rurh Harcovicz 
3:00 p.m. The Looming Crisis 
in Oil Depiction 
5:00 pm. Peoples Harwsc l 
6:30 p.m. Naturalist Laurie 
Sandel'$ 
7:30 p.m. Physician focus: 
Eyes 
8:30 p.m. Girls Softball 
Semifinals 09 

You can now watch videos uploaded on the 
MCTV Channel 17 website on your computer! 
Biomass Q.& A. at TFHS recorded June 4th 

2009 Annual Montague Town Meeting 
recorded June 6th 

Go to the MCTV website and click on VIDEOS 

www.MontagueTV.org 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

FINE lTALLAN DINJNG 

WEDNESDAY WINE NlGRT 

Glass $5, Bottle $20 
Appetizers $10 

Open 5 to 9 Wed, Thurs & THURSDAY NIGHT JAZZ 

Sun, 5 to 10 Fti and Sat 6:30 to 9:30 
Closed Mon &Tues -
Available for Private Parties 413-863-4441 

166 Avenue A, Turners Falls 

w w w. RTSTORANTEDIPAO LO. co M 

Main Road Cill Center 
413-863-9006 

The Gill Tavern 

Open Wed.-Sun. at 4 p,m. 
Specials Daily 

Seafood - Vegetarian - Local Beef 
Individual Grilled Pizzas 

and More! 
f'ull Bar with People's Pint Beet on Tap 

Bottled Beers, Gomplete Wine List. 
Daily Drink Specials 

DON SKOLE 
PRESIDENT 

~ Skole Insurance Agency 
AUTO • HOME • COMMERCIAL • MOTOR CLUB 

LIFE AND HEALTH PLANS 

91 MAIN STREET 
GREENFIELD, MA 01301 
(413} 773-7349 
FAX 77 4-6938 

McCarthy 
FUNERAL HOME 

www.111ccarlh!f(1111cmll11J11Jt·,.c11111 

(508) 544-5431 

Si11cc 1895 

011 1Ju; Co111111011 
Gmmj1e.ld. Mas,:nc/rr,sells 

fitmer~ Foils, !Vlnssacl111setls 

(413) 774-4808 

Jolm C. Davis 
Di11:ctur 

Bowden-Smith 
l3l 46S-J 
863-52 I 8 
834-2576 

PtTtR l))AftRS 
HOUSE PAINTING 

~~\<::~-~':,. 978-544-6534 w~:dA.ell • • -~-~-~-~-~-~-~ 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

THURSDAY, JUNE 18th 
At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Jim 
Olsen's Rendezvous Ramble (honky
tonk DJ). 8 p.m., free. 

Al Deja Brew, Wendell: Wailin' Dave 
Robinson, Tommy Filault and 
Company, blues-based roots music, 8 
to 10 p.m. 

Coop Concerts, Energy Park, Miles St. 
Greenfield 6 to 8 p.m. www.coopcon
certs.org. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 19th 
Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
Swinging Steaks, hailing in from 
Boston, 9:30 p.m. 

At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Zach Holmes & friends Night of MONK 
& MINGUS, $3 cover. 

At Deja Brew, Wendell: Josh Levangie, 
country folk guitar featuring Johnny 
Cash favorites. 9 to 11 p.m. 

At the Bookmill, Montague Center: 
Naia Kete. Soulful, R&B-inspired folk. 
Throughout Naia's debut album her 
voice ~ows wlth a lyrical maturity and 
precision that conjures images of the 
great Lauryn Hill or soul dfva Erykah 
Badu, and leaves tne listener wide
eyed and ready for action, 8 p.m. $5 
cover. Food & drink available at the 
lady Killigrew. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20th 
The leverettco-op's annual fling! 10 to 
5 p.m. with an array of local artist and 
kids activities. Food and free music 
begins at noon wfth musical guests: 
Pitchfork, Jen Tobey (2 p.m.) and 
Steve Crow Trio (4 p.m.),Join us! 
Sponsored by the board of directors of 
the Village Co-op. Leverett Co-op, 180 
Rattlesnake Gutter Rd, Leverett. 367-
9794. 

1794 Meetinghouse, New Salem: 

u11m1 Sie1:w1rJ /wfom1s 11111sic fro111 htr 11cII1 

re/ca.re "1,,/n,, of the R!1J,-l.'JJ.~1ltr" al 1794 
MMing/Ja11sc, N•IJI Sale111 011 .f11m 28th ,,r 4 
p.111. L,1111¥1 pu1fom1s 111itb S l1111t Leiec,th, per-

1'1/.rsi~11 1171111 .411U1;Jiell,s; bt1.1,' ,1y11111i 

/-ltJsM/111/0, ct/lo. 

Gurus of Blues, Chicago style blues, 
7:30 p.m. Adults, $10; children twelve 
and under, free. www.1.794meeting
house.org. 

At the Bookmill, Montague Center: 
Same Old Blues. Dennis Shapson and 
Jon Lawless play ragtime, Piedmont
style country blues Inspired by the 
music of the 1920s and '30s, including 
Blind Boy Fuller and Mississipp1 John 
Hurt. The joyfully melancholy folk-rock 
of Carrie Ferguson opens. 8 p.m. $5 
cover. Food & drink available at the 
Lady Killigrew. 

At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
RockitQueer dance party (xtra special 
DRAG night!) $3 cover. 

At Deja Brew, Wendell: Annie Hassett 
& Friends, 9-11 p.m. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 21st 
Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls: Refuge Rambles, ten-minute 
informal talks on a variety of refuge 
topics directly related to exhibits. 
Ramble topics are announced within 
the museum and are scheduled 
between 10 a.m. and noon. Info: ( 413) 
863-3221 or at www.greatfallsma.org. 

At Deja Brew, Wendell: Santina King 
with Rick King. Unique acoustic guitar 
phrasings, a rich and soulful musical 
experience. 8 p.m. 

Quabbin Valley Pro Musica at 1794 
Meetinghouse, New Salem, 4 p.rn. A 
program of American music with songs 
spanning more than 200 years directed 
by Charles Heffernan. Adults, $10; chil
dren twelve and under, free. 

Scandinavian Dance at the Montague 
Grange, Montague Center. Midsummer 
Solstice Party 3 to 6 p.m. All levels of 
experience welcome. No partner nec
essary. $8. Info at www.montagues
candia.org. 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

MONDAY, JUNE 22nd 
Montague Clean 
Energy Campaign 
Raffle Drawing, at the 
Rendezvous, Turners 
Falls. 7:30 to 10 p.m. 

5 Live music by Monday 
~ Night Session. Raffle 
~ entries available at the 
;J event. All donations will 
~ be matched in grant 
g funding for the Town of 
0 
~ Montague for Clean 
~ Energy projects. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 23rd 
At The Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Knit 
& Craft Night, free juke box, 7 p.m. 

Accessible Birding with Joe, 8 to 10 
a.m. 2nd Tuesdays of the month visit 
local sites. Open to birders of ail abili
ties. Meet at the Center. Rain cancels. 
Ca!I ahead for wheelchair van access, 
(978) 248-9491. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24th 
Social Ballroom Lessons every 
Wednesday 7:30 to 8:30 p.m, Dance till 
9 p.m. $8 per person. Come solo or 
bring a partner. At the Montague Elks, 
Turners Falls. June classes: Fox Trot! 
Info: call Frances (413) 885-8888. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Knitting & Crafts 
Night, 7 to 10 p.m. Any craft/skill level. 

Open rehearsal for The Amandla 
Chorus, 7 to 8:30 p.m. atTemple Israel, 
27 Pierce Street, Greenfield. Amandla 
is looking for new members. The open 
rehearsals are intended to give inter
ested singers the experience of work.
ing with current members of Amandla, 

Dick Deny pe,fomu 11/ J\rlodia J\1/,9•11s 

(~flee I lu11sr. S/.Jolh1mtf f~1//, 011 Fri.de!)', 
.f 1111e 26/h begi1111i11g ell 8:Jn f>.r/1. 

I/Jl/1)141/JOr/}(Jfll<'!)'CI,<. l'(}/J/ 

which performs songs of justice, hope, 
and celebration in a variety of lan
guages from around the world. Singers 
are welcome to attend one or both ses
sions. Contact: Eveline MacDougall, 
(413) 773-8656, www.amandlacho
rus.org 

The Great Falls Farmers Market, cor
ner of 2nd' Street and Avenue A. 
Turners Falls. 3 to 6 p.m. 

At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Montague Phantom Brain Exchange. 9 
p.rn., $5 cover. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 25th 
At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
comedian, author and hometown boy 
Jeff Kreisler performs, introducing his 
new book, Get Rich Cheating, 7 p.m. 
No cover. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
Open Mic, all levers. 6-year 
Anniversary Party. 21+, with host P. 
Kim on bass. 9 p.m. 

At Deja Brew. Wendell: Larry Kopp, 
Country and City Blues Guitar with 
vocals, 8 to 10 p.m. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 26th 
At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Kristen Ford and speclal guest. $3 
cover. 

Mocha Maya's Coffee House, 
Shelburne Falls: Dick Derry, original 
pop-rock tunes Including Paul Amenta, 
guitar & backing vocals .. 8:30 p.m. 

At Deja Brew, Wendell: The Relics, 
'50s & '60s Rock, 9 to 11 p.m. 

Roule 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
Evenspeak, rockers from Orange, back 
in the house .. 9:30 p.m . 

SATURDAY, JUNE 27th 
Amherst singer/songwriter, Paul 
Kaplan, performs in Echo Lake 
Concert Series at the Leverett Town 
Hall. Opening act: Leverett resident 
and ARHS student, Bess Hepner. 7:30 
p.m. $8 to $10. 

Al the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Naia 
Kete $3 cover. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Whiskey Couricif, 
Alternative Country & Bluegrass, 9 
p.m. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
John Sheldon & Blue Streak at 9:30 
p.m. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 28th 
laura Siersma performs music from 
her new release Talon of the 
Blackwater at 1794 Meetinghouse, 
New Salem at 4 p.m. Lush music 
touched by classical, folk, jazz, art-rock 
and new age, unfolds with piano, cello, 
fretless. bass, fluid guitars, synthesiz
ers and percussion to reveal ·souls 
speaking.' says Siersema. 

ONGOING 
Al the Discovery Center, Turners Falls: 
John Kudukey, black and white river 
photographs on display in the Great 
Hall through June. 

On display: Massachusetts Junior 
Duck Stamp Art. Selected pieces of art 
that won awards rn Massachusetts are 
on display at the Millers River 
Environmental Center, 100 Main Street 
in Athol. Open Tues. & Weds, 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Until July 2nd. Teachers and 
their students are encouraged to par
ticipate in the Massachusetts Junior 
Ouok Stamp Program, a conservation 
education program designed to stimu
late awareness and personal involve
ment in waterfowl and wetland conser
vation for students in grades K-12 
through a student art project. Info: 
www.fws.gov/juniorduck. 

HOT SPOT THI UITER 
MONDAYS - Drop-in, 3 to 6 p.m. 

TUES & WEDS - Ongoing 
Music Project, 3 to 6 p.rn. 

THURS-Drop-in, 3 to 6 p,m. 
& Movie Night, 6 to 8 p.m. 

fr;e (c.Yrept .rl!/111' trip!), opm IIJ /1,ra/ 
ltm.r. So111e ll'tjlli,·, ptrl//is.rio/1 slip.r. 

Info: ]r1ral at 863-9559. 
Hoc Spoc Teen Ccnccr is in 

The Brick House 
~4 ·n,itd Srrccr. 'l\,tnets Foll~. 0137(, 

Friday & Saturday 
June 19th & 20th at 7:30 p.m. 
THE SEVEN YEAR ITCH 

Marilyn Monroe, golden Hollywood goddess, 
.plays foil to a middle aged man (Tom Ewell) 
for a summer of fun. Iconic 'whrte skin bil
lowing over subway gate· scene. Directed 
by BIiiy WIider. 1955. NR Color. 105 min. 

MusiG before the movie 7 p.m. 
Fri. The llliterati Sat Dan Lederer 

www.gardenclnemas.net 
Showtimes for 

Friday, June 19th to Thurs .. June 23rd 

I. lJP PG in DTS sound 
DAf.LY 12:00 3:00 6:30 9:00 

15 

2. THE PROPOSAL POI} i11ITf~;<IUtKI 

DI\ I L.Y 12:00 3;00 6:30 9:00 
2. TRANSFORMERS: REVENGE 
OF'fAE FALLEN PG 13 
TllESDAY /\T MIDNIGHT 

3. NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM: 
SMITHSONION PG 
DAILY l~:00 J:00 6:30 9:00 
4. IMAGINE THAT PG 
DAILY 12:15 3:15 6:45 9:15 
5. THE TAKING OF PELHAM l 2 3 
DAIL.Y 12:15 3:15 6:45 9:15 R 
6. VEAR ONE PGl3 in DTS sound 
01\11.Y 12:30 3:3() 7:00 9;30 
7. THE HANGOVER R inDl'S-'<lWld 

DALLY 12:30 3:30 7:00 9:30 

Fine Wine 

Friday, 6/19 9:00 to 11:00 p.m. 
do,h L..va"i'" 

Country Folk Guitar -
Johnny Cash Favorites 

Saturday, 6/20, 9 to il p.m. 
Am.,Hcw..H&F~ 

Sunduy, 6/21 8 to 10 p.m. 
.S""tina K,r,g 

Thursday, 6/25 8 to 10 JJ.m. 
L,ny Kopp 

Country Folk & City Blues Guitar w/vocals 

978-544-BREW 
5 7 A Lockes Village Road 
l\h! to 1/w W"nrirll r:0111;1,y Storti 

$~ 
OUR DECK! 

TltURS: 61181 8PM I FREE 
Jim Olsen's Rendezvous Ramble 
(~onky·\onk djl 

FRI: 6/19 I 9:30PM I $3 
Zach Holmes & friends· Night of 
Monk & Mingus 

SAT: 6/20l 9:30PMl$3 
Rockitqueer lxtro •p•cial drag nlghtll 

-·Fooo ·sPEcili(s rHJs· WEEK; 
NEW LUNCH SPECIAL: 

Stice of Pizza• PBR - 3:50 
Slice of Pizza· Soda - 2 Bux 

18 THIRD STREET 
TUR11£RS FILLS, Ml 
IIEIIIIIIVIJIIS.cou 
TEL:413-863-2866 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

LOGOS & BRANDING ~ 

GRAPHIC DESIGN C 
ILLUSTRATION C, 

WEBSITES C 
COPY WRfTING C 

BUSJNESS STRATEGY C, 

H 
BOYSEN HODGSO!i<J 

INTERNET MARKETING C 41 3 303 9/J 93 
MISSION &VISION C www.h2-oFn.com 

BASICALLY 
BICYCLES 

Sales • Service • Rentals 

BIKES FOR EVERYBODY 
+Rans 

♦ K.HS 

• Catrikes 

• Sun 

Expert Repair 011 all type$ (Jf /Jike$ 

On the web at: www.BasicallyBicycles.com 
88 3rd Street, Turners Falls • 413-863-3556 

r 
1 

ff 

~ 

ft. 

EDWARDS TREE SERVICE 
Storm Damage Restoration Matthew Edwards 

Cabling & Bracing 
Certified Arborist 
I: Owner 

Shade Tree Maintenance I! Climber 
Tree Removal I! Insured 
Stump Grinding 

Wendell • 978-544-7 452 
www.mattedwardstree.com 
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as the flurry of these 
critters' activities are 
interrupted and they 
chum about, finally 
deciding to exit the 
area. In the mean
time, I walk about 
pressing the ground 
back around plants 
and in the garden 
walkways. 

MARY AZARIAN WOODBLOCK 
Happily, the 

BY LESLIE BROWN plants are generally 
MONTAGUE CITY - The resilient As long as the voles do 
Beauty Bush and the peonies 
(except for a few last buds) have 
come and gone. They were spec
tacular; their beauty hurried to 
past bloom by the needed rains 
which were too heavy for fragile 
flowers. 

Jn addition, I have lost my 
Nmthem Spy. lt has rotted at the 
roots from damp and the heavi
ness of the limbs. It blossomed 
beautifully but will not bear 
apples again. It hangs drooping 
forlornly, just above the grass. Lt 
will need to be cut down, but I 
can save the logs and dry them. ln 
another year they will bloom 
flames of red and blue in the 
woodstove. 

I have invested in and installed 
a second mole and vole chaser. 
As happens, there has been a 
temporary increase in tunneling 

not return to keep plundering the 
sweet tender young roots, the 
plants will revive and regroup 
and most often will provide fruits 
at the end of the season. 

The pole beans have leafed 
out. They will need only the 
encouragement of a line of string 
to the pole. Then, like sun-seek
ing plants, they will twine them
selves upwards, creating a thick 
vine on the poles. The beans will 
develop, up from the dirt and the 
soil-borne diseases. They will 
also be easier to harvest, saving 
the gardener's back 

The strawberry bed has passed 
from bloom to fruit The first red 
berries have darkened and are 
ready for picking. What a won
derful, sweet juicy :fiuit right off 
the vine for immediate eating! 
The fruit hangs below the lush 

June Neans Tur11es Crossina 
FROM THE MASS 
WILDLIFE NEWSLETTER: 

.lune heralds the peak of 
activity when normally aquatic 
snapping, painted, spotted, red
bellied, Standing's, and other 
turtles leave the relative safety 
of their water world and ven
ture overland in search of nest
ing sites. With alarming fre
quency, these ancient reptiles 
are cut off from traditional 
nesting areas by an ever
increasing network of roads, 
leaving the tut1les vulnerable 
to high rates of road-kill. 

Dubbed the "Killing Grid" 
by herpetologists studying the 
dilemma, roads take a terrible 
toll on female n1rtles, which 

normally offset low reproduc
tive success rates with long 
reproductive life spans. When 
adult life spans are cut short it 
limits recruitment of young 
wild turtles and can ultimately 
result in the complete loss of 
local turtle populations. To add 
to the crisis, roads bring 
increasing development, which 
translates into loss of nesting 
habitat and additional losses of 
turtles and turtle nests to peo
ple and to residential-area 
predators such as skunks, 
foxes, and raccoons. 

What can an individual or 
groups do? Citizens can assist 
turtles attempting to move to 
and from nesting areas by help-
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THE GARDENER'S COMPANION 

Strawberry Season 
green foliage, just out of the view 
of the birds. I am finding only a 
few berries which have been 
sampled by birds or perhaps 
more likely the resident chip
munk 

The garlic stalks are produc
ing a curved and winding top or 
false seed stalk, topped by an 
umbel enclosing small bulbils or 
bulblets. Most gardeners agree 
that these seed stalks should be 
removed just above the top leaf 
so as to allow all of the plant's 
energy to go into the developing 
bulb underground. The curved 
tender false stalk or scape can be 
chopped and used in cooking as 
you would clove of garlic. lt has 
a milder taste but one that is still 
unmistakably garlicky. 

The honeysuckle vine mixed 
with multiflora rose is dense on 
the pole of the washline and 
stretches down the rope itself. It 
is highly .fragrant and alive with 
bees. I have been noticing the 
number of bees this year since we 
count on them so much to polli
nate everything we grow. 
Reportedly their numbers are 
down due to disease. I don't see 
many in the garden, yet the fruits 
continue to set. So far, the strnw
berries, blueberries and apricots 
have set fruit. I have my eyes on 
the tomatoes, which have many 

ing them across roadways. 
While this act should not be 
attempted if any human risk is 
involved, a successful road 
crossing can make the differ
ence between nesting now and 
well into the future, versus no 
nesting at all. Always remem
ber to help a turtle only when it 
is safe to do so and always 
move the turtle in the direction 
it is heading. Do not take the 
animal to another location or a 
pond. 

Snappers may be safely held 
by the tai 1 with one hand on the 
underside of the animal to sup
port their weight, while paint
ed, spotted, and other turtle 
species can be safely grasped 
by the sides of the shell. For 
more useful t1irtle conservation 
tips and tu1ile FAQs, go to: 

healthy looking flowers but no 
fruit buds as of yet. 

I found two types of basil at 
the fanner's market, Thai and 
Genovese. A friend had recom
mended the Thai basil as an 
exceptionally fragrant type, so I 
bought a six-pack of each to 
share. The fragrance of these 
wonderful, edible leaves is 
mouth-watering in the garden 
and later as used in cooking. 
Oddly enough, it doesn't seem to 
interest either the leaf-feeding 
insects or the vegetarian rabbits 
and 'rvoodchuck. 

I also put in some Russian 
kale, although l'd have liked to 
have it in much earlier to thrive in 
the cool early season. I seem to 
be behind this year, or too far 
ahead as l was in planting my 
tomatoes. It's hard to know what 
to do as the weather continues to 
be typical New England: cool 
and dry, then hot and wet with 
both flavors interspersed. 

lt's not too late to put in plants 
of summer and winter squash and 
pumpkins if you have the yen. 
They seem to be thriving with the 
wann humid weather and the reg
ular rains. This year I am growing 
acorn and Delicata winter squash 
for a change. The Delicata is an 
ovoid white and green striped 
variety reputed to be sweet, 

www.mass.gov/dfwele/dfw/nh 
esp/conservation/herps/turtle _t 
ips.htm. 

On a landscape scale, large 
tracts of habitat need to be pro
tected to ensure the viability of 
Massachusetts' native turtles. 
The Division of Fisheries & 
Wildlife's (Mass Wildlife) 
BioMap and Living Waters 
Map, both created by the 
Natural Heritage & 
Endangered Species Program 
with funding from the 
Executive Office of Energy 
and Environmental Affairs, 
identify such tracts on a 
statewide map, creating a 
''greenprint" for the conserva
tion of biodiversity. State, 
local, and private conservation 
agencies and organizations 
embrace the BioMap and 

st:ringless and readily stored. 
The sn·awberry harvest will 

yield the shortcakes and the sup
pers named after them. Be sure to 
use plenty of strawberries so you 
can taste the fruit lillder all of that 
biscuit and whipped cream. Or 
ny a French glace pie in order to 
enjoy pure fruit flavor. 

Strawberry Glace Pie 

6 cups or so of fresh strawberries 
1 pie crust 
¾ to 1 cup of sugar 
3 Tablespoons cornstarch 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
1 jar of currant jelly 

Pre-bake and cool the pie crust. 
Melt a few tablespoons of jelly in the 
microwave. 
Brush the cooled crust with melted 
currant jelly to keep the crust crisp. 
Wash and hull the strawberries. 
Use a potato masher to juice enough 
fruit to provide a cup. 
Cook the strawberry juice and pulp 
with the sugar, lemon juice and corn
starch over low heat and then simmer 
gently until thick. 

Fill the pie shell with the rest of the raw 
fruit 
Cover with the cornstarch mixture and 
chill until set. 
Garnish each sllce with a dollop of 
sour cream tightly sweetened with 
sugar. 

Enjoy! 

Living Waters Map to guide 
habitat protection efforts. The 
effort to adopt Green 
Certification standards by state 
environmental agencies for 
sustainable forest management 
also helps to ensure that care is 
taken to conserve rare species 
during the planning and imple
mentation of timber sales on 
state-owned forest lands. 

Encounters with rare, state
protected turtles such as box, 
wood, sported, red-bellied, 
bog, or Blanding's should be 
reported to MassWildlife with 
photo and map documentation. 
To report a rare turtle species, 
visit the MassWildlife website 
in the Natural Heritage area at 
www.mass.gov/dfwele/dfw/nh 
esp/species _info/report_rare _ s 
pecies.htm. 
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